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TH1E WONDERS 0F THE DEEP.

BY W. H. WITUROW, M.A.

Deep in the wave ie a coral grove,
W here the purpie mullet and gold-fieh rove,
Where the eea-flower epreade ite leaves of blue,
That neyer are wet with falling dew,
But in bright and chaugeful beauty ehine,
Far down in the green and glassy brine.
There with a slight and easýy motion,
The fan-coral sweeps through the clear, deep sea;
And the yellow and ecarlet tnfte of ocean
Are bending like corn on the upland lea;
And life, in rare and beautiful forme,
13 sporting amid those bowers of stone,
And ie safe, when the wrathful epirit of storras
Has made the tep of the waves bis own.

So sings in tuneful numbers the poet Percival the wondrous
secrets of the sea. Among the most beautiful of the strange
forms of life that disport themselves in the placid depths of
otzean, undisturbed by the wildest storms that tempest its ;surface,
are those shown in the engraving on the followi ae. h
corals are of almost innumerable variety and of surpassing
beauty-some have branching arms, like a submarine tree; but
for blossomns, they have brilliant-hued, living, flower-like animais.
Others form a dome-shaped mass> studded with tiny, star-Iike
organisms. Others again, as the brain-stone, "XLandrina cerebri-
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98 Canadian Methodist Magazine.

f0rmis,) resemible in their markings the convolutions of a gigyantie,
brain. Some have quite the appearance of ail aniiuated liy.
This formn is often found completely fossilized, xvhenl, indeed, it is
often called the " stone lily." These tiny and singly iDsignificant
cratures yet " build in the tossiing and treacherous main " huge
ban'ier reefs, extexiding fur hundreds uf miles, and in the by -gune

FIG. 1.-CORALS, POLYPS, SEA.ANEMONES, AND ECINODERMS.

geologic ages have laid the foundations of vast continents.
Fias. 2 and 3 represpnt the variety known as sea anemones. The
delicate tenticles, or arms, , - often delicately tinted, like many-
ccloured flowers of the submarine gardens of Neptune. In the
]ower riglit hand corner o'. Fig. 1 is an echinoderm or sea urchin,
or *sea h-edge-hog, as it is sometimes called. In'[its complete
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FIGS. 2 MlýD 3.-VARIETIES 0F SEA ANEMONE.

FiG. 4.-STAR FISH.
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development it is covered with prickly spines, which, by their

motion, constitute its modle of progression. Their appearance

really makes the analogy to a porcupine seem very striking.

Another common type of these radiate animais is the star

fish, or five-fingered Jack of the sailors, shiown in Fig. 4. It

is com1uon on the New Etigiaiid coast. Sometimes the arms are

FIG. 5.-GASTEROPODS AND 1-TEROPODS.

long, and siender, by the undulatory motion of which the animal

advances. The mouth, which is a mere dilatable opening into the

stomachal cavity, is in the centre of the body. If one of the

arms, or rays of the star, be injured or lost, the animal possesses

the convenient ability - of reproducing iL, a property common

also to, other low forms of life.
In Fig. 5 are showi some of the strange forms of life to, be

1 LI 0



The Wonders of the Deep. 10Ol

met with ini the New York Aqutariumii. The large object ini the
upper part of the cut is the Carinaria or '-glassy sailor." Jts
motions are very rapid and graceful, and its sinali keeled sheil
may be noticed near its posterior extremity. It abounds largely
in the Mediterranean Sea. The othtr objects in the eut are
chiefly pteropods, or wing-footed creatures. Some of them are
beautiful objects, as they swim through the water like butter-
flies through the air. They occur chiefly in tropical seas.
One of the handsoinest is the hyale or "chariot of 'Venus," showri
in the eugraving.

A universal favour-
ite with sailors and
tropical tra-vellers is
the flying-fish or sea

- swallow, as it has
beeu called, shown ini
Fig.6. Its beauty of
form, brilliance of co-
lour, and elegance of
motion relieve the
monotony of ocean
life, as birds do the
silence of the woods.
These shining ba'nds,

- says a high authority,

FIG. 6.-FLYIN(..FISH. psu thiflit
when no danger

threatens, in the full enjoymient of happiness and security for
mere sport, and probably as a necessity of their structure. Their
muscular power is sufficient to raise them fifteent bir t.wenty féet
above the surface, and te sustain them with a velocity greater
than that of the swiftest ship for a distance of several hundred
feet. The pectoral fins strike the air with a succession of rapid
impulses, scarcely more perceptible thani the quick vibrations of
a humming-bird's wing

Among the most curious, if not the mo3t beautiful, objeots
of the Aquarium are the heli-benders, shown ini Fig. 7. They
are found in the Alleghany and other tributaries of the Oi
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River. In common with certain other low types of life they
slough their skin, or rather a thin external membrane, not
the true ï9kin, which they afterward swallow. This membrane

FIGt. 7.-HELL-BENDER-,.

first becomes loose over the entire surface of the body, when it
looks like an envelope or sack in which the animal is contained.
By a series of violent efforts of the body, rand wide gapinga
of the mouth, the skin parts at the lips and begins to fold
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backward, like the finger of a glove turned inside out. The
animal ow manages to withdraw its fore legs from their covering,
and, by nîeans of convulsive contortions, to, writhe its wvhole
body out of its loosened tunic, taking the skin in its rnouth and
pulling it over the hind legs and tail. It then retires for.a time
into private life till a brand new cooat grows of itself-a highly
convenient arrangement which somo cf us would like, if possible,
te imitate, a1tthough. eut taikers wou".d probably objeet te its
general adoption.

_______________One of the most
Shideouts objecta in

______ -the Aquarium is the
anglet, (bopit ÙL iu,

-catoriuq,) deliîieated
in Fig. 8. This crafty

tcreature lies con-
cealed on the muddy

-or weed-grown. bot-
tm) from which, on

account of its dlun-
fl cloured skin, it can

with difficulty be
distiguished. From.
its upperiawprojects
frward a spine-like

FIG.8.-HE ~GL~.~tentacle, fromn the ex-
tremity ..'of which

dangles a bit of fieshy-Iooking membrane. The smali fishes,
which are the naturial prey of this guileful deceiver, are attracted
by this texnpting bait; but no sooner do they touch it than they
are instantly engulfed in the voracieus maw of the monster,
which clos-3s on them with the pronîptness anîd vigour of a steel
trap.

The strange-looking flsh shown in Fig. 9 is *that popularly
known as the dory or Johu-dory. This is an Bnglish corruption
of the French naine jaune doree, descriptive of its golden yeUiow
colour. Frcm its plume-likie appendages it is called by the

-IL03
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Gascon peasants the "Igilt cock of the sea." It is often callad
hy English sailors "«St.
Peter's fish,"p and dis-
putes 'with the haddock
the honour of having
been the species out of

* whose mouth the apostie
Y took the tribute money.

The conspicuous maxks
on each gide. of the body
are averred, by tradition,
to be those caused by

FIG.9.-DRY. is finger and thumb as
ho took the fish out of

the water.
The diodon or

a leathery skin,
sea poreupine show n in Fig. 10, is coveréd with
which is anid -with short erectile qpines. it

TIG. I0.-SEA POROTJPINE.

possesses the ability of. inflating its body Iby the inhalation of
air, whe!i its resemblance to the porcupine is sufficiently
striking.
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The singular-looking fish shown in Fig. i1I is the gurnara
or -gea robin. When taken from the water, il make;8 a sort

ofgtuntingnoise, from
~.which factý'it derives

one of ils names.
is extremely voraci-
ous, biting at ever1y
thing, even a red rag.
Its voracity, àEr is
generally the caÉe
*ithgreeayereatures,
makes it very easily
captured& In the
Aquarium il xnay- le
seen crawling along

FIG. ll.--GUN.&ARD. the bottom by means
of ils pectoral appendages, which have the appearance n npr
serve the purpose of, feet. It stirs up the mud and sand witb. itz
shovel-shaped nose, and is enabled to deteet its prey in the turbid
water by means of these feelers, which are endowpd with a delicate
sceéIË of touch. -When alarmed, it can bury ilself ini the mud
by a rapid laterai movement of the body, leaving only the eyes
and top of the head exposed. The size and position of the eyes
indicate an animal organized for living in comparative darknecs.
Notwithstanding its repulsive appearance, its iesh is a white,
firm, and wholesome food.

The extraordinary-looking crea-
tures delineated in Fig. 12 repre-
sent two varieties cf the choetodon,
a species cf spiny-rayed fishes
,with highly compressed and scaly ~ --

'bodies. They abounçl in tropical-
waters, on rocky shores, and are of-
brilliantcolours-black, blue, green,
and yellow being the prevailing
hues ;-their flesh is good eatingzP
The beak-head choetodon, shown in FIG. 12.-THE CILETODON.
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the upper portion of the figure, is a native of Java, and .possesses
the remarkable faculty of ejecting drops of water from. its
elongated snout to a considerable distance, so as to hit, with
unerri-ng accuracy, insects on the plants growing, in the water.
It is of a beautiful ýsilvery hue, crossed by five deep-colonred
brownish bands.

We have enuxnerated only a tithe of the curious, interesting,
and instructive objects of the New York -Aquarium. No one
visiting that city should fail to spend, at least, a few hours
in studying the habits of the strange inhabitants of its numerous
tanks. Indeed, several days might be well employed in the
fascinating task. Time would fail to tell of tne sea bear, sea
cow, sea cucumber, sea elephant, sea fox, sea hog, sea horse,
sea leopard, sea lion> sea raven, s-ea nettle, sea spider, sea snipe,
sea wolf, and ail the other marvellous creatures of the sea-the
numerous variety of fish of every fin and form and hue.

As with devc.ut as weil as philosophie eye, we note these,
marvels of creative skill, we instinctively exclaim with the
psalmist: <'O Lord, how manifold are Thy works 1 in wisdom,
hast Thou made them al:. the earth is full of Thy -riches. Se is
this great and wide sea, wherein are things creeping ijnumerable,
both small and gireat beasts."

A ?AIRTING LIESSON.

I HÂVE no Song to give yon;
No ]ark conld pipe to skies so duil and grey;

Yeu, ere -we part, one lesqEc,;n 1 ean leave you
For every day.

Be go<xl, sweet maid, and let who will be clever;
Do noble things, '.ot dream them, all day long;

And zo make life, death, and that vest forever
one grand, sweet song.

-C. Kingslcy.
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THIE DAYS 0F WIESLEY.

VIII.

THANK God wre are at home again, which a month since 1
scarcely expected to be.

At flackney, on Friday morning, March the 8th, I was startled
out of my sleep ini the early dusk before dawn by a heaving and
a jarring, which made me think, in the confusion of waking, that
I was at sea agair. with father and iHugh, and that the ship
had struck against a rock, anLd was grating over it.

1 sprang Up instantly, with a vague fear of drowning; but
1 shail neyer forget the horror of utter helplessness which fol-
lowed, when I perceived that it was Aunt Jienderson's great
crimson-damask four-post bed which was thus totterin.g-that it
was the gigantic polished oak wardrobe whose doors were flying
open, and the familiar white jug and bai which were rattling
in that. unaccountable way against each other.

It flashed on me at once that it was the eartk that was moving,
-the solid earth itself heaving like the sea!

My first impulse was to throw myseif on my knees by the
bedside. Then I committed myseif to God, and feit there was
something yýet that «(could not be moved."

Then followed. another shock and jarring motion. The fire-
irons rattled, the water jug feil and was broken, the wardrobe
tottered and strained. And there seemed something more awful
in the unwonted. noises among these familiar things than there
wouid have been in the roar of a cannonade or any other strange
Sound.

But besides these noises, and through, and ehdand under-
neath them, came a low distant rumble Uie thunder, which
yet was not thu-nder; not above, but beneath, for it seemed
quivering through the earth.

I sprang to my feet, and wrapping myseif in my great cloak;
rushe%' ont to mother's r.Oom

The.frightened servants were already gathered on the landing,
crying that the end of the world was come, and wvringing their
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hands and wondering what would become of inistress, xvho lias
gene to the early prayers at the Foundery.

Ail had rushed together with the instinct of frighitened cattie.
No one had thouglit of strikingt a ligh'%.

I crept to rnother's bedside, and kneelingr down, presse. bier
ini both mine.

<MIy darling," she said, IlI arn so thankful we are together.
If only Jack were here, Kitty! If only 1 could feel hie was safe,
whatever happened! Kitty, let us be stili, and pray for J'ack."

For mother thought, like most of us, that the end of the world
was corne.

Another shock, and jar, and rumble off tuhatu awf'ui underground
thunder; and then a fearful crash above us, and a piercing shriek
frorn ail outside, with sobs, and cries of <'Lord, have mercy on
me." Another crash, and another burst of shrieks and sobs.

And mother said nothing, but solemnly clasped lier hands
in prayer.

Then there carne a stillness and a bush in the voices outside,
and througli the silence we heard the wind rustling in the
tali elrn-tree close to the window, and saw that the dusk was
slowly creeping into dawn.

And mother said solernnly,-
IlIt was to be in the rnorning, Xitty! At least I always

thouglit so. And, 0 child, it must be less terrible than death!
If only 1 were sure about Jack! What are lightnings and

Jhnd.s and the rollingr togiether of Heaven and earth as a soroil,
cornPared with the severing of soul and body, of busband and
wife, of mother and child? And then," she said, as if that hope
absorbed ail terror, and ail other bopes, "luffs appearingl !Ris
glorious appearing! It is to corne one day, and suddenly, we are
told. Who can say when it rnay not corne ?

It -%as very strange, the awful apprehiension which terrified so
rnany that night ont of ail their drearns of security, seemed
t-o give mother a calrn and an assurance I neyer beard ber express
before.

If at other times the question had been asked ber, leLovest
thou me ?" she weuld have answered, IlI hope so. I fear it
is very littie; but I only trust it rnay be called love."
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But now that she thought Hie miglit be indeed at band, ail
thought of her short-corngs seerned absorbed in the thought
of Hum. She neyer thought of her love. She loved, and looked
for IIirn.

I rernember it ail so distinctly, because, after that littie prayer
by my own bedside, I cannot think why, but rny terror seerned
to vanish, and alrnost rny awe. I feit almost asharned of myseif
as if it were an irrevereuce, that I could not feel the appreheusion
others did. But after ail, thougli the house trembled, if; did seern
to stand quite firni. And when that great crash came, I could
not help thinkiug, it was like a chi-muey falling; for afterwards 1
heard the stones and rnortar roiling down; and when no harrn
foilowed, I thouglit, Il'Now, ail that is likely to fail has corne
downu, aud the danger is over."

I feel quite angry with myseif for beiug so insensible, but
I could not help it. I suppose it was because I have so
little imagination.

lu a few minutes I heard father's voice rising in a toue of
quiet commnand above the sobs of the rnaids, desiriug one of
thern to briug hirn a tinder-box. Then the house-door was un-
barred, aud very soou father re-entered the roorn with a light,
and said,-"l It is an earthquake, but not very violent. I have
feit far severer shocks when 1 was, on service iu the West
Indies. The crash -was the chirney faiug through the roof of
the old part of the house. The danger is over for the present,
but it may recur, aud we should be prepared."

Not long after, Aunt Henderson carne back iu ber sedan-chair
from the Foundery. She told us that they were ail assembled
in the large preaching-house, when the wails -were, shaken so
violeutly that they ail expected the building to fail on their
heads. A great cry followed, and shrieks of agouized terror.
But Mr. Charles Wesley's voice ùurnediately rose calrnly above
the turnult, sayiug-"ý Therefore wpiII we not fear though the ear/&
lie moved, and the hills lie carried into the midst of tlz, sea; for the
Lord of Jlosts is with u.s; the aod of Jacobi is our refitqe."*
Evelyn was there, Aunt Henderson said, and observed to her
that Il it would be wvorth whule to havýe an earthquake a week, to

*Vide Wesley's JournaL
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see t'he hicarts of the people shaken as they were theni." '< Evelyn
is a strange girl, but there is more in lier than I thouglit," she
concluded.

And I thouglit how strangely we shall al! be revealed to each
other, when the day reafl cornes which wilI strip off ail dis-
guises, and take the blinding beams out of all eyes!

The danger was not over. One messenger after another con-
tinued to arrive with accounts of the totteriIg walls andi falling
chimneys they had seen, and with wild incohierent runiours of
the ruini and destruction of wbich they had beard.

At eight o'clock, Airnt Beauchainp's coach drove up to the
door, and she herseif crept out of it with Evelyn, bier grey hair
streaming in dishevelled locks under lier hood, lier face wan and
haggard with terror and the absence of rouge.

"My dearest sister," she exclaimed, throwing herseif hysteri-
cally into A-tnt Henderson's arms, Ilthe chimuey-stacks were,
crashing through the roofà in Great Orrnond Street, the tules
raining, like hall on the pavements, the people shrieking and
crying, the streets full of flying coaches and men ou borseback.
I wanted to have escaped frorn the city at one, but Sir John
said it was impossible for a day or two, so I have taken refuge
witb you for the niglit.

Poor A unt Beauchamp was very tender and subdued. She
'was ieady to listen to any amount of sermons,-provided she
were in a safe place,-from Aunt Hfenderson, even when tbey
descended to sucli details as hair-powder and rouge-pots, al-
tbough she decidedly objected to accompanying her to Mr.
Wesley's five o'clock early morning service at the Foundery.

IlMy dear Sister lienderson," she sobbed, Ilyou, and Kitty,
and Evelyn, and every one, have become so good! and I arn a
poor, foolish, worldly oid woman. I amn sure I do feel I want
some kind of religion that would make me not afraid to meet
-whatever might happen. If you really think it would make lue
safe, I would attend that Chapel at the Foundery, or Mr White-
fieid's Tabernacle, or anything. But I cannot go back amongs
the tottering bouses now. It is too mucli to expect. If you
could only find any one to preacli in the open air, we mliglit go
in our chairs, and there would be no danger."
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«e y dear Sister Beauchamûp," replied Aunt Henderson, grirnly,
we cannot go in our chairs to Ifeaven."

" What do you mean, sister ?" was the reply ; "the Metho-
dists do not recoinmend pilgrimages, do they ? I arn sure I have
often wishied we Protestants had sornetbing of that kind. Lady
Fanny Talbot cornes back fromn ber retreat in Lent looking so
relieved and comfortable, feeling she has arranged everything for
the year. But the worst of the Methodists is, they seem neyer
to have doTie.

Aunt iFenderson's horror at this suggestion was so great, she
seemed to have lost the power of reply.

And then inother said very quietly:
"Dear Sister Beauchamp, the Bible and good :mnen say religli

is flot only a shield against destruction, it is a staff in ail the
troubles of lîfe, and a cordial which we neyer want to have done
with. For, if religion does anything for us, I think it leads us
to God, and this is our joy and our rest."'

Tears gathered in Aunt Beaucharnp's eyes, xiot hysterical
tears; and she looked at mother with something like one of
Coubirn Evelyn's -wistful, earnest looks, and said very sofly:

IlI amn afraid 1l do not know rnuch of that> sister; I wish 1l
did."

On the following night Aunt Beauchamp insisted on whirling
father, and mother, and me away to Bath in lier coachi.

She would not wait an hour after Sir John was ready, and we
started at midnight. Link boys rau beside us through the dark
and silent streets. The city seemed deserted. We met no noisy
rollicking parties. Only in two places did we encounter a
crowd. One of these places was Moorfields, wvhere a crowd
of men, women, and children had collected, weeping and la-
rnenting, with no0 one to comfort them; and the other was Hyde
Park, where Mr. Whitefield was preaching to a multitude who
had gathered around him in their terror, as little, chidren rounld
a mother's knee.

fI was a strange scene, as wve drove slowiy on the outskirts of
the crowd. Here and there the uncertain flare of torches re-
vealed a group of awe-stricken faces, many of them wet with

The Days of Wfesley. 111
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silent weeping; while the dense throngs beyond wvere only
manifèst from that peculiar audible hush which broods over a
listeuing multitude, broken here and there by an irrepressible
sob or wail, or by agonized cries, such as "ILord, have mercy on
me, asinner 1" "What s1alllIdo tobe saved ?"

We scarcely spoke to each other ail that niglit, and it wvas very
strange when the dawn crept up the sky to see the highways
thronged with coaches, and horsemen, and pedestriaus, flying as
from a doomed or sacked city, and to feel of how littie avail it
was to fiy if, after ail, it wvas the earth itself,-the so3id, im-
movable earth,-that wvas being shaken.

It was very pleasant to me to see what a kind of tender re-
verence crept over the manner of both father's sisters towards
mother, before we left ILondon.

-Aunt Henderson, as she packed up for us a hamper full of
jellies and cordials, on the night of our departure, said to me,
authoritatively, as if she were completiug an act of canonization:
"Kitty, my dear, your -nother and Aunt Jeanie are the best

women I know. They are as grood examples of perfection as 1
ever wish to see. They may argue against the doctrine as much
as they like, but they prove it every day of their lives. You
understand, my dear, Mr. Wesley only argues for (ihristian, flot
for Adamic or angelic perfection. Hie admits that even the per-
fect axe liable to errors of judgment, which your poor mother
also, proves, no doubt, by ber littie bigotry about the Churcli, and
Aunt Jeanie by two or three little Presbyterian crotchets. But
your mother's patience, and ber gentleness, and ber humility,
iKitty, and ber calmness ini danger, 1 shall neyer forget. I should
be very happy, Kitty," she concluded, ciwith ail my privileges,
to be what she is. And how she attained. such a height.iu that
benighted region is more than I can comprehend."

" But, dear Aunt Henderson,"' I ventured to, say, ccthe grace of
God can reach even to Cornwall "'

The parting between mother and dear Aunt Jeanie was like a
leave-taking of sisters; and for keepsakes, mother gave a be-
loved old volume of Mr. George Herbert's hyrnns, and Aunt
Jeanie an old worn copy of the letters of Mr. Samuel iRuther-
ford.
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We stayed three or four days at Bath, during which. Aunt
Beauchamp's spirits revived, and also her colour, and her in-
terest in cards, "For, after ail," she observed to mother, "we
have our duties to our chidren, and to ýociety, and there is no
religion, at least for us Protestants, in making ouv'4elves scare-
crows."

But on the morning we went awav, wvhen we went to her bed-
side to wi.sh her good-bye, she said to mother:

" My dear Sister Trevylan, if ever I should be iii, for \ve are
mnortal, and my nerves have been so terribly shaken, promise me
that you will corne and see me. For I arn sure you would do
me inore good than any one."

And so we reached home again, and dear mother thinks,-as
Evelyn says no doubt the suii does,-that this is a, very warm
and gyenial -world.

There was a strangre tenderness in Aunt H-enderson's mne
as she took leave of niother and me; and as we sat in the coach
at llackney, waiting, for the horses tu starb, she came forward
again and took mother's hand with a lingeringy epagerness, as if
se had some special last words to say. Yet afler ail she said

jnothing, she only murmured, '«God bless you both."
And when 1 glanced back at Cousin Evelyn when we left

Bath, expectingo one more of her briglit looks, she was gazing at
Mother with a strange wistfulness, and then suddenly she burst
into a flood of tears, and turned away.

Can mcther, and father, and I have been deceiving ourselves ?

Se says shie feels better and stronger, and so often on the
journey she used to plan how wve would resume ail our old
habits, and she would rise early again. '"' There is such life,"
she said> 'ein the morning, air at home; and theri, Kitty, we wvil1
read the lessons for the day always together. Perhaps I have
flot sought the especial blessing promised to the 'Iwo or three
gathbered together' as 1 ought. And you shall read me some-
times one of those hymns of Dr. Watts or of Mr. Charles Wesley.

a arn old-fashianed old woman, and I shall neyer be able to
understand why people cannot be satisfied with the Bible and
the Prayer-Book, nor how they can spec-ak of their inmost feelings

8
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in those bands and classes your Aunt Henderson speaks of
without dang-er. But 1 do like the hymus, aud 1 arn sure wve
oughlt ail to feel gyrateful to the Methodists for helping the
people no0 one else ever thouglit there wvas any hope of helping,
or of teaching anything ggod."

It wvas rather a sad gYreeting, the ighylt we came near home.
It was growing dusk,. and everything wvas very stili, when a low
chant broke on us from the opposite bill. Solemnly the mea-
sured music rose and fr11. like the rise and fail of \va-Tes on a
calm day, umtil, as we drew nearer, the hili-side sent the sound
back to us so clearly we could distinguish it to be the deep voices
of men singing as they moved along the moorland. From the
slow, steady inovement we knew too well what the sad proces-
sion must be. We did not say anything, to ecd other. But
whein we wvere sitting, at siipper in the hall, mother asked Betty
wbicb of the neighibours xvas dead.

"It was old Widowv Treffry," said Betty, l'and Toby bas
joined the Methodists lately, and the meinbers of bis class carried
heu to the churcli yard to-day, singing one of rarson Wesley's
hyrns as they wvenit."

IlIt wvas veuy solemn and sweet," said mother. IlIt muade me
think of the stories my father used to tell me> when I was a
child, of the ancient Church and the funeral of the martyrs."

Yesterday afternoon, when mother and I retuuned from a littie
walk to the entrance of our cave, where she had rested a littie
while on a rock, to drink in the air from the sea, which wvas as
soft as milk, and made the heaut glad, like xvine when one is
weary, we found the parlour occupied by ou new vicar, Cousin
Evelyn's great-uncle. Betty was talking, to him at the door,
and when he bad greeted us, the vicar observed in rather a ner-
vous way to mother,

11,Madam, I have been informed that there is a conventic!e held
on Sunday evenings in this bouse."

Mother coloured, and rose; but it evidently cost the vicar too
much to mnake the ass,2rtion not to pursue it: he could niot relv
on his own courage for a second charge, and accordingly puessed
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it "Yes, madam, a conventicle, in which is also perpetrated
the further enormity of female preaching. 1 was also informed
that in this conventicle the most pointed allusions are made
to the clergy; th. ý iii is spoken of as a grreat marvel that any
gIood gift or grace should be given to the bishops or curates; and
that last Sunday earening it xvas actually stated, in the most
offensive manner, that it would be a good thitug indeed if the
priests showed forth God's glory, either by their preaching, or by
their livingi. Madam, concluded the vicar, having, 1 suppose,
exhausted his ammunition, and relapsing into his usual nervous
and courteous inanner,-" emadam, a clergyman, a stranger, does
not know what to believe. 1 would have preferred seeing Cap-
tain Trevylyan; but since your servant told me he wvas out, 1
did not like to wait."

'ISir," said mother, who by this time had resumed her seat and
her composure, " you have acted with true courtesy and frank-
ness. On the w,,inter Sunday evenings we have been in the
habit of collecting our two servants, wvith a tèw of our ailing

an ged neighbours, to read the Chïurch service to them and
some passages from. the ilomilies."

"The Church service and the Homnilies? A very primitive
and praiseworthy custom, miadam :" said the vicar, evidently
greatly relieved, "and only a few agedi people, within the legal
number, no doubt; not more than thirty-nine?"

" I neyer counted, sir," said mother.
"No doubot, my dear madam, no doubt; but you would in

future be particular on that score. The times are perilous,
rmadam, and these Methodists seeni to have penetrated even
here. No doubt my informant was mistaken."

" Perhaps, mother," I ventared to suggest, "the vicar's in-
formant xvas a IDissenter. You always read the prayer, 'O God,
who alone workest great marvels, send down on ail bishops and
curates,'-and last Sunday father read tuie Litany,-and youa re-
member " both by their preaching and living."'

"Exactly," said the vicar, seizingy at the escape, " the young
lady's suggestion shows great acuteness. And my informant
may himself be a dangerous person, a nonconformist, perhaps
even himself a Methodist."
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"It is very strangyo," liowever, said inother, whien the vicar had
left, aud she rehlted the interview to father, "'that any one
should confound me with the Methodists, and suspect me of
hol(ding conventicles. It is very strange !" repeated mother, in
a touie of no littie annoyance.

"Very strangye, iny dear," said father, with a mischievous
twinkle in lis eye; "but I have always observed it is the cau-
tious people wlio get into the worst serapes."

Finding Betty one day in an approachable mood, i toolc the
opportunity of asking what lier opinion xvas on Mr. Wesley's
dloctrine of " perfection."~

"We1l, Mrs. Kitty," she said, 've grot my thoughts on that
matter. In the first place, my deai', it's i-ny belief when a man's
not a fool in generai, whien you do understand him, it's a wise
thing to tliink, he's not a fool when you don't understand him,
but to try to make out .vh'at he does meari. That's my way:
sorne f'olks, Mrs. Kitty, go just the other way,-however, tliat's
no concern of mine. Now, my dear, when I heard the folks say
that Parson Wesley said there are some poor mortals on earth
wvlo've got beyond sin-ning, I said to myseif, Parson Wesley's no0
fool, that's plain if nothing else is, and he must have some

meaning. And so I said to some of' the folks, <'Did lie say you
were perfect and had got beyond sinniing' And wlien tliey said

sto IId, WVeli, ieastxvays, he's riglit enough there.' And that
quieted thenî for a bi.t. So I was left to think it out for myseif.
And, Mrs. Kitty, it's my belief Parson Wesley means this. 11e
lia seen, maybe> some folks sit down moaning and. groaning over
their sins as if thcir sins were a kind of rlieumatism in their
bones, and thley had nothing to do witli it but to bear it. For
J've seen such folks, Mirs. Kitty, I can't deny, folks calling them-
selNes Christians, wliod speak of their tempers, or their iaziness,
or tlieii' fleski, as they cail it, as if their jlesh were flot thtemelves,
'but a kind of ill-uatured beast they'd got to keep, that would
bark and snap at times, and no fault of theirs. Some folks, if
you speak to, them of their faults, xviii shiake tlieir heads and say,
'Yes, we're poor sinners, and the flesh is weak, but when -we get
to Heaven iel1 be ail riglit. We can't expect, you know, to be
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perfect hiere.' And if J>arson Wesley ever camne across such 1
can fancy his being aggravated terrible, for they be aggravating,
and have many a time angereci me. And I can Iàncy lis going
up to them in his brisk way, and saying, 'Yupoor, foolish souls,
you'l neyer get to Heaven at ail in that way; and if you don't
get sin out of your hearts ncrw you'il find it'11 be deatit by-and-bye.
Get up and figlit with your sins likce men. The Almighty never
meant you to go on sinning and groaning, and groaning and
sinning. H1e says you are to be holy, you're to be perfect, and
what the Almighty says H1e means. Get up and try, and you'il
flnd lle'il help you.' And if they do try, the Almighty does
help them; and instead of keeping on sinning andi moaning,
they'l1 be singing and doing right. They'll be loving the Lord
and loving each other. And," continned Betty, "-that's what I
think Parson Wesley means by 'perfection."

"lSome folks," she resumed after a pause, " seem to think goiug
to Ileaven is a kind of change of air, that'11 make their souls
Nieil ail in a moment, just as other folks think going to London
'Il make their bodies well ail in a moment. But I don't see that
changes of place make the body any better, and I don't see why
it should the soul. Parson Wesley says eternity and eternal life,
and forgiveness of sins, and holiness, and Heaven itseli, must
begin in the soul, here and now, or they'll neyer begîn thore and
then. And," she concluded, "17Mrs. Kitty, my dear, it's my belief
that's what Parson Wesley means by 'perfection;' and if he
means anything else, or anything wrong, it's no concern of mine,
my dear, for Parson Wesley's not the Bible, and it isn't at Ibis
judgment-seat we've got to stand."

PRAYER.

"0f what an easy, quick access,
My blessed Lord, art Thou ! Ilow suddenly

May our requests Thine ear invade!
To show that,3tate dislikes flot essiness,

if I but lift mine eyes my suit is made;
Thou canst no more flot hear than Thou canst die."

-Herbe rt.
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~JON JONSONN'S SAGA.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPIIY 0F A MODERN ICELANDER.

(Clondenec from2 Littell'sr Living Age.)

BY MNISS M. R. J.

JON JONSONN once remarked to Mr. Shepherd, whom he men-
tions several times in bis saga, that hie ivas dissatisfied with bis
country because it was too " coldish." The expression describes
the sentiments of a great rnany with regard to Iceland; even
].ooking at it from a distance it is too " coldish " to be interestin,.
and the wonder bas always been that those old Norwegians, who
first settled this inhospitable region, did not leave it to the un-
disturbed posse3sion of the ice-king. Nevertheless they came>
they saw, they conquered the snowfields and the cold, and to-day
Iceland bas a history of a thousand years-a history as full of
romance as is the natural scenery of the country. Its maysterious
mountains, and its grand P.ud gloomy fiords, are -fit scenes for the
acts which. the sagas have immortalized, and we wonder not that
the old Vikings, those monarclis of the sea, should have chosen
this region for their valonrous deeds. There is something in the
scenery which impels to deeds of daring, deeds of heroism, and
of these the skalds have sung to us in language, whicli, like their
own his, is bold, grand, and spirit-stirring; they have sung us
songs of victory and of praise, and have inveuited tales which,
thongli so different in thpir niature, for marvel and adventure are
unsurpassed by those of the Arabian Nights.

Iceland, too, lias had its deep thinkers, its theologians, and
philosophers; a-ad, indeed, this country must 'fford peculiar
facilities for the cultivation of the intellect, the simple tastes
of the people, and the long leisure of their winters, allowing them
mucli time for miental culture.

This saga, from wh ich we present some extracts, contains no
tale of Viking or of faîr-haired king; it us a sort of pastoral, a
homely recital of the quiet, every-day life of its author. Its
notable feature consists in the fact that it was written in English
by an Icelander, who taughlt himiself that language in bîis hours
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of leisure, eiitirely fromn books, as he had very rare opportunities
of hearing it spoken. Wliile the spelling and sYntax lend interest
to this simple tale, it is extraordinary that mistakes of this kind
shoffld flot have been much more abundant in it. The author
was a wonderful instance of perseverance and energy, and wvon
mutch fame amiongi bis countrymen.

The manuscript wvas presented, just as he had written it, by
his widow to an Eiiglish traveller, in 1875, who has given it to
the world-t. Its quaint simplicity reqiires no comment.

JOiN JONSONN.-MY PAST LIVE.

ciMy biogrraph and my farming or housekeep, my journi and
sojourn i Copenhagen, besides the manners and the change of
manners from my childhood to the present time in lIcland, and
the reckoning of my fishing of trout, eggs, sheep.

"I arn borne the year 1829, September 8, in the cottage
Itrinesland, by Myvatn. My father died the sanie year in the
springf, 18 weeks before my birthday, at IReikjalid, by Myvatn,
wher lie served a wealthy landholder, who vere bis uncle; hie vas
34 years old when he died, and had lived 3ý year in marriage
with my mother. H1e left one daughter -when hie died, 2j year
older than I. Consequently our mother vas at this time a
grieving, widow."

Describing the place in which hie lived, he says,-
"Nearest to the water is grassy meado ws, and sornetimes good

hay harvest (the time for making hay last generally 8 or 9 'weeks
in Icland), but a great part of this land is barren black sand, and
rough lava from. volcano.

" The lake is crowded of several kinds of birds in spring and
summer, and most of thei is birds of passing, but certain kinds
of theni remain the whole winter, becaus the water around
Vogurn neyer freezes in the severest winter, for it is warm, and
it is for the veins of subterraneous water that faî' l in the lake,
and corne fromn the brimstone mines. These mines lie about 3 to
4 Engli.sh miles from Vogum. It is but this small part of the
lake Myvatu t.hat is flot covered of thick ice during the winters>
and therefore the remaining birds use to go thither to get food
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and shelter in the austere season of the year, and squeak< cheer-
fufly many a day, swimming on the wvarm water."

0f the division of the property after his father's death, hie
says,-

"As I vas a maie child -I got double as much. as my sister and
double lesser than mny mother.

IlMy mother secondly married a peasant fromi the vicinity, and
thereafter they changed abode, and then they turned servants,
and removed to Grimstada to a ricli farmer.

cWre two boys (his haîf-brother and himiself) vere chargied as
shepherd's boys, to take care of a tèw ewe which belongred to my
stepfather and another peasant (for they vere theti two in Itrines-
land), and by this time 1 began to learu grass-cutting, for now J
vas grown bîgger, and could do niany works by houskeeping, and
besides I had learuit reading of my mother, as is common in
llcland, for liere are not sehools for children's education.

"Many times we brethiren'i-met -vith 2 neighbouring boys, th11at
also -were occupied at sheep-keeping, and we used to aniuse our-
selves by several sport and playing, viz., go in the water eveni to
the miouth, go in searchi after eegs, fling stones at flyingr birds,
whilst the sheep vas in rest and the weather pleasant.

1I rememrber rny joifullness whien 1 and my brother Benedict
drove the sheep along the water shore to the pasturage, which
vas surrounded of the wvater on three sides, and we liad but to
look after them on the one. . . . As I vas a bookish. lad, I
used to read a great variety of Icl.andishi books, especially the
biographs or saga of the former days' inhabitants in Icland, and
their great exploits; and besides, I learned mysel froiu books the
aritîmetie. And by ail opportunities I %vent in the water in
order to learu swimniing, and at length I succeeded and could
swim in deep water. But lu the summer months here vas
always hurry of bussiness at several works, viz., fishingr trout,
searel and gather eggs, cultivate the meadows, carry on horses
several necessaries from town, dress land make skir (curds) of the
abundant milk, and above ahl, cutt and make hay, and therefore
1, as well as the others, had scarsely time to test or sleep. But
as the winter approchied, I set to work, and began to learn writing
and arithmetie, and read Denish, and 1 sussided [succeeded.] to
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Larn ail this in thie winter 1843-44. B~ut in 1840- 1 turncd
servant, and went to lleikçjahlid, and served the old priest. Sir
John, in his farrnhonse. I worked for a fee of 20 dollars a year,
but hiad always much to (10 of severali work, especialli iii the hay
harvest.

"But about this timie I grot a great longing to go abroad to
Denmark, and learn one or other profession ; this 1 told to the
old priest, and imediately got permission of him. and his son
Peter (wvhom. I served some -nonths of the year), and besides the
reverend priest assisted me in mry intention. In autumn of'
1847 1 prepared myselv to the voyage, with money and clothes,
and hiad then in possession 220 dollars, and did not, however, sell
my land in Vogumn, but. my garments and other thingfs that I
possessed, and thus I prepared myselv to the voyage, and took
leave with al] my frennds and relations, not withoaLt, a mixet and
pertnrbed mmnd, both of sorrow and joyfull hope, for I hiad then
great longing for to see and sojourn in foreign onry n

besides to learn ther the joinery. My mother followved me on
horseback to the town Ilusavikz, then I took leave with her and
also my only -; ter. I went *on board a yat, called " Neptunus,"
that was loaded of mnutton. She departed trorm the harbour
Oktober 14, 1847. 1t was my first day on sea; 1 liad therefore
maniy things to observ. I began also to write a memoranduma or
day-book, and have continued it from. this time, both in Denmark
and Icland. I can therefore easily and exaktfly recollect ail the
atdventures- during, my sojouru in Copenhageni.

«At this time it wvas agreed that I should live for 3 sussessive
years at my master's hous, which wvas the appointed timie for my
apprentisship to learn the joinery, and this ageement vere then
written on stamped paper; it wvas likways in the contract that 1
should pay 80 dollars to hirn for his instruction, and besides lie
promised to learn me drawing. I was fond of the trade and
worked asseduously. We gTot upp at 6 o'clock every moriing,
but stoped at 8 o'clock in evening. Therefore I h-ad always
hours free before I went to bed () and as I was greatly fond of
bools, I borrowed themn, as many as I could read, ail of course
in Denish language, and read perpetually. A Jew, the owner
of the hous. hiad a little library and lent mie several amusing
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works-sone of' theni wvere translated froin Engýlish, viz., ,Jacob
Faithful," Il Peter Simrple," " J aphiet in searchi of' a Fathier." 1
liked these works so well that 1 at once deterniiined to begin
learning, the English tongue, and theref'or 1 boughit a pocliet
dictionary, a grainmar and dialoguies, and begran by niyselv to
learni of these books at Iail may leisuire hiours, but found it very
difficuit at first, especialli in the proiiouncing, and as 1 have to
the pre.-ent day read and by opportunities spoken this language,
1 at lamt understaiud it on boo'ks, but am), thloug, not able to, Nrite
it without blunders, and have not yet use of the common
phrases.. ...

"bAt Christmas I wenit in the Rioyal Church, and got oppor-
tuncty to see King Christian the 8 ; he wvas a stout and corpulent
manl. 1 had several pleasures in this hioly day, in company with
my countrymien, but I could flot agree withi somne of them> because
I hiad gone in 'entire temperance,' to taste flot a single glass of
wine; but some of themn lik,-d to go inito the taverns, and there-
fore they thoughit I was of a meiancoly temper, when I would
not at ail fol1low their manner in this. However, 1 hiad p1eniy
of pleasures in the first year, but afterwards 1 went out of my
temperance and [was] conquered of the temptations thiat sur-
rounded mie in. this mnisleading place.

"At last I ventured into the Sunday-schools, and lèund great
pleasure bý At ; and besides that, it do îîot, cost a facrtlîiing, aiîd the
time xvas my own on the Sabbat.. 1 sat there amion- somie 50
young-sters aîîd reseaved instrtiction froin q' schoolîniasters, in
writingr, accounts, iDenish, grammnar, and ortography, aud d.evoted
myselv to the study duiriuîg the 3 hours tiie instruction lasted.
By-and-by 1 cntered the dramruîg-sclîool, alîd began to draw
during 2 lours. Thius 1 sat iii school 5 hours vvery Suinday, and
had the +9hlree advantages by it, viz.: awisî*ng, learningý, and
saving ofminy. . . But 1 liad gYreat longing for- to learn play-
ingy on violin, and got permission of' au old maîî to cornie to 11i11
everv Suiiday evening iii order to learii the play, during 2 liours,
whichi cost mne about 4 pens [Raather secular employment of
the " Sabbat."] . . . I arn. the sole person in the sbidre that
ean have the naine of a musical, for the people in the northwvard
Icland have not the least understanding of inusie, except ini the
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town Ofjord, and one cannot gain a farthing by playing. But
they like best to hear the common salis be playe 1 whicli they
are wont to, sing in the churches and at Dominai servise....
I read and played on my violin by every opportunity, andi yet I
recollect when the old Mrs. Jergenson saw me sometimes reading,
that she sayed, <Thou canis'tl neyer be a preast, Jon: learn but
the joinery touroughly, it is enough for thee.'

1I had sometimes permission to visit the great exhibitions of
art and phisical things, that wer.- free and open for everybcdy
once or twice in a week, namely, Thorwaldsen's Museum, one of
the most beautefuli and decorated building in the city, and where
the most, wonderful -%orks of art had been coilected, after the
master Thorwaldsen. I could calculate hie was a countryman of
mine, becaus lie descended from. Icland, as lis father Thorwaldsen
was an iFlander, and had went down to Copenhagen and learned
the sculptory. He inarried with a Denish lady and lived ail his
days in Coperhacren.

"In the letters 1 reseaved fromn homne my mother and relations
wished 1 would returu to Icland as soon as I had finished my
learning,, and therefore I settled by myselv to leave the city early
in the spring 1851. I maked a chest of drawers as a proof of
my abelity in the trade, after the costomn in Denmark. Thiis Lchest
was brouglit up on the town hous, and conpared to the drawings
which I had drawn before, and as it passed through and was
accepted I got rny liberty this sa-me day. How joifull day for us
al? the youngsters, that becam journimen joiners, we were 15 Ii
number, and xvent fromn one pleasure to another."

0f his journey home, lie says,-
"lWe eucotintered with a terrible storm. and snowdrift, and the

ship wvas cast out of the cours, and ieanied so mucli that the keel
was above the sea between the great billows. I that wvas unwont
the naval could scarsely keep iilyselv standing or sitting in the
ship. IIow it wvas dreadfull Il cannot describe."

Then foilo'ws the accouwit of lis arrivai at home and the sur-
prise of his miother whien lie presented himself before hier Ilthe
Saturday eve for Baster, 20 April."

" She must even imiagine that it were but an apparation of me
that I stood thiere before lier. 1 therefore sped to tell and explain
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for b)er the arrivai of the vessel and the iucky voyage from
Copeuibagen. So sbe rejoised instead of to be perturbed by my
sudden and nnexpected arrivai, and heartily said me welcorne,
and 1 entered into my weli-known country-hous, Voguim, after 1
had been absent for 42 mçnths on a foreign country and betwixt
foreign people, and thanked God for Ris protection from. damnage
eather by land or sea. I hiad beconie acquainted with many un-
seen and nheard of things in Icland, and could, however, not
but long for to live in niy own nativ country, however miserable
it is in compDaration to other southwardly countries.

"Now I began to be tedious of niy vague manner of ive, and
courted a maiden, Gudruni Arnadottin, from. the farmi Sveinstrand
by Myvotn, and shie became my betrotbed ; but as I had leased
out my land in Vogum to mny brother I could not marry. She
lived therefore the next year at hier fatber's hous, Sveinstrand,
but I worked in diflèrent farrns, to earu for miy livlyhiood, and
somne money before I began iny farnùng. The 28 of June,
1854, I became united by marriagre to Gudrun my wvife. There
was a considerable body of people invited to our weddiDg. They
were ail feeded -witb fine bread, coflèe, and brandy, as is usuai by
thiese occasions in my nativ country. . . She wvas now in hier
l9th year, but 1 in mny 25. 1 was then conteuted, and have ever
been so since withi tis election of the Providence to niv future
cours of life. She had hitherto sincerely loved me, as well as I
had loved bier. She is of a temnper inixed of a little cholerie and
melancoly, and hier wrath paý;s soon over. She is benieficent to
everybody after our littie ability, and merit of me to be cailed
the best xvive in every respect toward mie and other.

"In the spring (1855) 1 lost some of my sbeep for wanting of
provender. which. is a most lamentable accident that befals the
Iclandish farmer, to see bis most usefuil animais starving for
want of food around bis farm, as it is searching on the snow-
eovered pasture-land. Yes, it is a heart-rending sighit to looke on
it, wlien the poor animals go so very siowly to tbeir cotes and
caves, almost unable to support themselves for hunger. But
nobody can help it w'hien ail the hay is consumned and there is
notbingy to be donc but to kili the animais. This occurs aimost
anualli in the severe winters and springs -which now successivelv
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visit Icland; wvherefore the wealth and possession of sheep gradu-
alli diminish arnong the inhabitans of oui' starvingi country. Lt
is now a coustom that sorne farmers compair the nuraber of sheep
and cvantum [quautum] ot hay in the autumn in every farm-
house, in order that they do flot risk to keep more sheep or cows
than they have enough food for.

"Eariy in the spring of 1855 1 began to xvork at a hiedge round
a littie potato garden. . L t lias neyer been tried before to
cultivate this useful. plant at my home, Vogumn. This time I
sowed but a -1 busshel of potatoes. My crop became about 3ý
bushel, and I kept some of it for seed.

" A German traveiler came to Myvatn and staid in iReikjahlid
some weeks. He colleced eggcs and vouiig birds, likewise a great
variety of butterfiies and midges. I guided hlim on his excur-
sions, as I understood hlim a littie, and heiped him in the collec-
tion of eggs-î and certain birds.

"This auturnu niy crop of potatoes became 18 bushels. At this,
time no peasant round Myvatn had so much of them, or even
hiad a grard to cultivate this useful. plant, save Petur in 1Reikjah1id,
s0 they eutreated me to seli them of iny great crop, which they
called so, and some of themn had a mmid to try to cultivate themn
on their farm.

"As usual, I held the Christmas and New Year with our rural
festivity and joifulh-iess, and regaied rny family wvith coffi and
fine bread, besides smoke-dried mutton, wvhich is only given on
feast days at Myvatn, and is very nutritive food. I piayed on
these holy evenings on the fiolin perpetualli for some young' grirls,
froin the nearest farmis, that, had no0 pleasures at their homes> but
were fond of music. They entreated me to sing and play for
themn. However, I did flot omit to hold prayers in my hous, and
visit our littie church at Reikjahlid in the daytime, and thank
the Lord for IBis mercy over the inhabitans of North Iciand,
which wvere saved from the great loss of sheep by the pest xvhich
ragsec over the south part of our island at this time. Many of
the farms lost almost ail their animüais."...

In 1860 "severai of the peasants had a mind to, do an emigra-
tion to Amerika, either to Canada or Brasil." They founded a
faund for this purpose, to which each paid four -"rix-doler," equal
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to eighit shillings and eighItpenice, to assist those whio went there
first. Jonsonn, liowever, wvas not of the number.

"Early in the month of May wve could distinctly hear the iii-
cýessant claps and thunder-like nois fromi a volcan, on the south-
land, but could not know whether it came from H-ecla or Katia,
tili tlte rumour spread out that Katla wvas activ, throwingimiense
rocks and pieces of glacis to a far distant round lier, and wvas in-
wrapt in a large and dens column of smoke, but as the wvind wvas
northly about these days, the smoke aiîd ashes wvas directed to
the sea, so the land became saved from this unwliolesomie and
dangyerous asiies and smoke, and the volcan ceased totally last in
same monthi. The people liad beexi mucli frightened during the
eruption.

" No man of art can be prosperous -in Icland, as the miost of the
peasaxxtry liate this inutile and triffing business, as they cali
drawingr and mnusic, but tbicy like better the puetical art."

We regret that Jonsouxi did not adliere to lis " entire temper-
ance." Hie candidly records that, after piayiingl at a nuptial feast,
hie wvas îîot able to walk home, " having, draîxk rathier too much
cvantum of puiisli and brani'y." At anotiier tiie lie fèlt a strong
"declination " to slumber, and fèll asleep against a w'all.

"Early in Janiuar, 1862, 1 borrowed the 'Waîîdering Jew,' and
perused tlîis amusingo romance in the evenings, aîîd after I had
read this rowance, I beganl the reading, of Walter Scott's romances
and found thenii very good also.

"The 9 of July I hieard that som-e Englishimen were arrived
and made haste to go and visit them, and offered them my servi-
tude, as they were seeking after birds and eggs. Mi'r. Shepherd
reînembered his promnise to me last summer, viz., to send me a
book as a fraendly present. Hie xvas, therefore, so amiable as te
glive me his pocket-Bible, and wrote tlîis sentence on it trom the
Proverbs :'Better is little with the fèar of the Lord, than great
treasures and trouble therewith ;' and, 'the fear of tue Lord is
the begiiiingic of wisdom.'

"My family had now increased te 9ý men [perhaps the odd liaif
was a boy], and ail unable te work save I and my manservant
when hie wvas ini my hous. My wife lIad enough te take care of
the children and dress the meat for us ail. However, the timie
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of business at hayrnaking drewv near at hand, and I begani to out
the grass down with rny sithe the l7th of July My old ruother
raked the grass, tog-ether with ail old woiuan whichi 1 kept in my
hous. My elder daughter, Sigtridur, auid my littie niece, Kristin,
took care of our milkinig slieep.

"The 14 Auguist, a Qu aker, Mr. Sharp, came to 1Reiljahlid, and
with himn anl Iclauder, Mr. Eirikur Magnusson, as his interpreter.
The following day lie preachied in the littie church at Reikjahlid.
I went this day to Reikjahlid to hear lis sermon, whichi the people
found excellent and praisefuali, and sorne of thein even got by
heart soine sentences. The initerpretation of Mr. Eirik was so
excellent> that not a singrle word was lost for the hearers of the
g(ood and awakeninga admoniition to the littie asseinbly to repent
their sins and turii agrain on thie way tlîat led uis to heaven...

"The Il September 1l finished the grass cuttiing in mny meddows,
1 L the last I had cint xva- yet undried when the \veather changedCI,

so we hiad every day cloudy, rainy, and storiny air, and it altered
to thick snowdrift in the latter part of the mnonth.

'I hiad several amuisingr books to read this winter, viz., 'Jerti-

salein 1Revisited,' <PThe Vicar of Wakefield,' ' The Family
Sonhialden,' likewise I read the 'Voyage of the Galatea round
the Globe "i 1845-46-47,' by Steen Bille, in 3 volumes, and
besides this, swlie niew Iclandie books, but iuideed ir, is very few
books that is published now-a-days in Icland, because the poor
people have nio xnoney, or find ont no mneans to buy any books,
althotigh they are generalli very fond of reading.

While watchingo bis sheep pasturing among the lava, sometimes
in frost and bad weather, he used to while away the live-long day
by reading, a great Danish Encyclopoedia.

<The first day iii the summer is always Thursday, that falis
between the l8th and 25th April, and is a joyfull festival day
above the whole Icland, especialli for the presents that we cal

siregifts of varions things among the inhabitants in each

country hous. My niother got upp at 5 o'clock in the morning
and dressed coffi to us; she is yet healthy anid in good cheer in a
acte of 72. As we lbad drutnk our coffi, -and our children, 4 in
nuinber, and Kristiin (the daugliter of my sister) biad got a cup
of warin mulk and sugar each, 1 began to sing a song before
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pratyers. Whien 1 hiad sung I read 15 pages on a good sermon
book, ail about the coniiiig surminer, and thanking to, our Lord for
His protection of If is poor people in Icland the past wilter. I
sung a song after the sermon and then finishied it; then I went
out-(loors, nmade the sign of the cross on my face....... 9
o'clock niy wife broughit the abundant breakfast on the table,
whicli consisbed in. the best dried trout, a piece of exquisite mut-
ton, bread anid butter, and plenty of cow milk to boot, and
althoughi it were dressed in a simple manner, wve sat as contented
at this fare as sonie of the weathier at their meal from the fluer
cookeri....

"Ail my childreii are healthy and gay. My eider daugliter,
Sigridur, is now eight years, of a sanguine temper, and rather to
fond of gaudery, but bier sister Arilina is now six years, and is of
a diWferent temperence, a littie mnelanchioli. My eider son, Jon
Frimaii, is in bis fifth year, a lively lad, notwitlistanding obedient,
and mucli iuclinied to me; ibtit miy 'ittle infant, Amni Jullus,
wants yet ten weeks to bis first year, though bealthy and

"Nobody hiave died in my faily during the time of My owu
housekeeping, and I and rniy witè strive to keep our bouse and
raiment in cleanliness and order, and in our dayly chamber, good
ventilation.

I -low charmiful day! It is nooni, and the sunhbeains, fail on
the calin and plain surface of the lake. . . A bioly peace is
prevailin g over this rural scenery, and a divine rejoice is
awakened in every bosoin. In this happy bour I sit writing these
last lines of my past livetime, in my littie roome, 34 years, 227
daiîs of age."

The author of thiis quaint reposeful bistory (lied in 1868 or
thereabouts. Why lie did not continue bis "biograpb " duringo
the last few years of bis life is not revealed ? lis beloved wife,
Gudruni, Ilis re-married, and now lives at Ulk."

O'rýrAWA, On1t.
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CHIARLES WESLEY AS A POET.*

BY THE 11EV. T. W. CAMfPBEÏ L.

SOME men neyer die; others live for ages. Socrates, Cicero,
and Aristotie shail live as long as the light of literature burns,
and men seek mental culture. Watts and Stephenson shall live
as long as steam. propels our craft, drags our heavy-laden trains,
and impels our industries. Luther cannot die while iProtest-
antisin exists; --nd a5s long as Methodisin flourishes, and the
souls of men are affected by the joy of song, Charles Wesley shal
hive. Charles Wesley, the divine, is almost unknown ; but
Charles Wesley, the poet, stili lives, in the hearts and love of
thousands. IlIf your naine is to live at ahl," says Eolmes, "it is
so much better to have it live in peopies' hearts than in their
brains only! I do not know that one's eyes fill with tears when
lie thinks of the famous iniventor of logarithins, but a Song of
Burns', or a hytun of Weslev's, goes straiglit to the heart, and we
cannot help loving both of thein-the sinuer, as well as the
saint." If immortal Lame indicate a true poet, the subject of our
essay stands among the greatest poets of modern times. As the
author of many sacred lyrics that have sparkled jewel-like, and
that will

"1F&':h on the stretched forefinger of ail tiae-

the memory of Cha.Aes Wesley has been wvreathed with the gar-
lands of love, and is fragrant, as the cedar of Lebanon. He ùas-
sung for man in st.2ains both "ltender and true," and the uni-
versal heart lias throbbed in unison with -,he pulsations of his
warm. and sympathetie soul.

We dlaim. for Wesley the soul and genius of a true poet.
From. chuldhood he was subjeet to the remarkable impulses which
are eharacteristic of poets. While at college, lie vexed 'l
orderly and methodical soul of his brother John by lis eccen-
tricities. Being near-sighted he wouîd, when the Ilfine phrensy"
came upon lim, overturn his brother's desk, disarrange lis

SRead before the Jackson Society of Victoria University.
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papers, and scatter things about in sucli a promiscuous inanner,
that John, in vexation of spirit, was wont to exciaixu,

. 11Aut insanit homo, rut versus facit, "

-the man is either maa or malring verses. lis best produc-
tions> however, were the offspring of these impulses. Like xnost
poets, lie was dependent upon the inspiration of circuinstances-
without this bis muse was sulent. Whule walking or riding,
sometbing would start a train of thouglit, and straightway bis
soul would pour itýelf out in the exquisite rhythm peculiar to
his verse. Fletcher was bis favourite friend, and yet lie neyer
wrote a line on bis death. Hie was requested to write an elegy,
to be publisbed with bis brother's memorial sermon, of the saintly
incumbent of Madeley; but the inspiration neyer came upon
him, and the elegy was neyer written. A vivid imagination, a
keen sense of the beautiful, and a perfect command of language,
with a devout spirit, made @harles Wesley a poet. is soul was
a perennial fountain of music, and the melody of song gushed
forth spontaneously.

In instiumental music, how great is the difference, bet-ween
that wbicb, is mechanical and that which flows out fuil of
harmony, stirring ail the emotions of the soul!1 Equaily great
is the contrast in poetry. In the poetry of Wesley there is
uothing mechanical, uothing laboured. ln reading bis verse you
acknowledge a master hand striking the keys of your soul The
productions of some men are like the artificial flower-ifeless
and unfragrant; but Wesley's are like a natural rose, with the
perfect foru, delicate hues, and sweet fragrance that it takes al
the forces of the universe to nxakc. Wesley was a true poet.
fis soul was like a bouse full of windows witb an oeolian barp
ini each, aud every breath of fleavens air that waude-red over the
uhoiïds eaie as a divine inspiration, fifing hixu witb music baif
its own, haif the poet's, and ail God's.

Did time permit, we could, quote specimens of translation,
written by oui author, whicb, for menit cannot easily be sur-
passed, prQvlng that be had a talent for the so-cailed clhiglier
walks of poetry,> and would have rauked with Dryden or Pope
as an interpreter of the classic writers of Greece and IRome.
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Ris family hymns have been prononced by competent, eritics
to be the finest compositions of the kind in the EngJish language.
For combined miuu.teness, delicaey, and dignity, they eau scarcely
be equalled. They include short poems on ahnost, every con-t
ceivable subject of interest in domestic life.-

W'hen Wesley indulged ini satire, as ha gometimes did, it waa
keen and cutting. Rlis polemical poenis grate, harshly on ouir
ears. but we should remembor the circumstaness under whieh he
wrote. lu bis poem against what ha termed, " The Horrible,
Decree,» we find the following:

"O1 horrible deoree
Worthy of whence it came!
Forgive their hellieli blasphemy-
Who charge it to the Lamib."

To our niiuds this severe condemnation seems uncharitable
and unehristian, but we must bear ini mnd. that the doctrine of
the eternal decrees was pushed to its fullest extent iu the tizùe
of "Wesley, and its advocates maiutained that inftants a s-Pan long
were in pedtoor az lie pU.s iý--

"With new-born babes they fil
The dira infernal shade ;

'For suoh' (they say) 1 was Thy great wiil
Before the world was madie."'

Ona of the grandest poems writteu by our author, ia that
entitlad <«'The Lust Wish: "

"Todo ornot to do; to have
Or not. te have, 1I bave te thee;

To be or not to be, 1 leave :
Thy ouly willbe doue inme.

Ail my requests are lost in oee
FatLer, Thy ouly will'be done."

It will ba noticed that most of .Weslefs poetry is sacred, taun&
for this reason it has - ot beau appreciated by the ýwQrId, iudeed,.
it has beau said that his religion spoiled, the, poat. Thi8 is a:
great mistake, Popa's '<Universal Prayer> has beau greatly,
adiuired; but how fiat it beco..s whau comparedwith..the. verge
of Wesley, expressiug siniilar ideas 1 Pope wrote:

Cha.rle Wàeley am a Poet.11 131.
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"The blessings Thy free bounty gives,
Let me - t cast away,

For God is pleased when man receive8,
T' enjoy is to obey."

But hear oui religious poet-

"Corne then, our Heavenly Adam, corne,
Thy healing influence give ;

llallow our food, reverse our doorn,
And bid us ea. and live !

Earth then a scale to fleaven shaU be;
Sense shall point out the road ;

The creatures ail shall lead to Thee,
And ail we taste be Gc>d."

Our author was pre-eminently a hymnist; and as sncb is
most extensively known and honoured.

Augustine bas defined a hymn as being "praise-praise to God
-and in the form of a song."

If we accept this standard and try Wesley's, hymns by it, we
wil find that they do not ail assume the formn of direct address
to tbe Diety; this, however, is a characteristic sbared equally by
such 'writers as Heber, Pope, Toplady, Watts, and others. In
connection with this it is to be remembered that the bigh calling
of Methodism is to inculcate experimental relig 'ion, and that this
was the aim of the bard of Metbodism. The last requirement of
thr, definition is certainly complied with, for ail will admit that
bis hymns are songs, and not mere poetry.

These sacred songs are reniarkable for the terse and vigorous
style in which they are written, To quote Stevens, "1No words
seemn to be put in for effect, but effective phirases, brief, surprising,
incapable of improvement, are continnally and spontaneonsly
occurring-' like ligbtning,' says Montgomery, < revealing for a
moment the whole hemisphere.' Ris metaphors, abundant and
vivid, are seldom far-fetched or strained; bis rhymes seldom or
neyer constrained. Ris et.yle is tbrougbout severely pure."
There is notbing tumid or bombastic, nothing mean or puerile.
Ris natural manliness left its iinpress on bis verse, and the
noble simplicity of the Englisb language is seen in the produc-
tions of bis Pen.

Jobn Wesley, in bis translations, endeavoured to avoid every
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fondling expression, and he condemned some of Watts' hymus
because many of lis expressions were «ltoo amourous, and fitter
Vo be addressed by a lover Vo a fellow-mortal, than by a sinner Vo
the most Higli God." It must be admniVted that Charles Wesley
was not free from Vhis characteristic, as lie frequently used such
expressions as, "lDear Lord" and IlDear Savriour "; but in Vhs
he has Vhe company of ai) bymnists worthy of comparison with
him as a poet.

Another characteristic of these liymns is the ez:pression of
genuine religious feeling. They are full of Christ as a personal
Saviour. The experience of a heart glowing with the love of
God is thrown into his hymns; and in giving utterance to his
own feelings, lie speaks Vo the liearts of men, or rather he but
gives voice Vo the feelings that strugg le in their souls. The true
poet always does this. H1e is but the eider brother endowed
witli the power of uttering, in iwords .hat burn," thouglits that
have long IIbreathed " ini the sortis of bis kim. 1 here is a great
throng in whom music dwefls, but it caui find expression on]y in
the symphonies of others. The song that, awakens an echo in
the heart Vhrobs with immortality; but that whicli finds no0
utterance of response is doomed to neglect and oblivion.
Judged by Vhs criterion, Charles Wesley lias few equals. Ris
hymns are Vhe embodùnent of every phase of Cliristian experience.

In the liymns of Wesley Methodismn bas a complete liturgy.
iEvery state of religious feeling, from. the first dawning of repent-
ance Vo the full triumph of the departing saint, finds expression.
IEvery Christian duty is enforced> and ail Vhe Vlieology of MeVh-
cdlism is embodied in this liturgy. Equally varied is Vhe form of
expression and the style of metre employed. The variety of lis
metres is said Vo be unequalled by any English writer. IlThey
mardli at imes," says Stevens, "'like lengthened processions,
with solemn grandeur; Vhey sweep at other ines like chariots
of fire througli Vhe heavens: Vhey are broken like the sobs of
grief at Vhe grave-aide, play like the joyful affections of child-
hiood at Vhe heartli, or shout like victors in the fray 4f battie."

Ris poetic genitis may be justly Iikened to a great organ
played by a skilful artist. Now it breathes soft and low as Vhe
lute, and again rolla forth Vhe fuil volumie of liarmony, when ail
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the pipes are brought into action. It can run through ail the
variations, from the soft tremolo to the full swell. So the genlusý
of Wesley successively wvails in the cry of the penitet-

«ISaviour, cast a pitying eye,
Bid my sifla and sorrows end

Whither should a sinner fly ?
Art not Thou the sinner's friend?

Rest inx Thec 1 gasp to find,
Wretched 1, and poor, and blind."

It trembles in the prayer of the tossed but t'nsting soul,
"Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosorn fly."

It exuits in the co-nfidenc;e of Blin to whose acceptance the Spirit
beareth witness-

"My God is reconciled,
His pardoning voice I hear."

It rings out clear and full in the proclamation of provided
mercy-

"Corne, sinner8, to the Gospel feast,
Let every soxil be Jesu's guest."

It sweils deep and awful in the hymu of adoration,

"Holy, holy, holy Lord,
God the Father, and the Word,
God the Cornforter receive
Blessings more than we can give,
Mixed with those beyond the sky,
Chanteia to the Lord Most High,
We our hearts and vcices raise,
Bchoing Thy eternai praise.>

Or, ail the harmonies of L-is seul uniting in a sublime and almost
angelic ascription of praise and thanksgiving, there peurs forth
that inemorable birthday hymn-

"O for a tbotirand tongues to sing
My great Redcemer'.q praise,

The glories of my GOd and King,
The triurnpha of ie grace."

Watts is the onlv writer with whom Wesley eau fairly be
compared. Heber's " Missionary Hymu," Toplady's 1-Rock of
.Ages,"' and Cowper's IlGod moves in a mysterions wav," will
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Corne let us join our friends above
That have obtair1 ed the prize.''
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preserve the memory of their authors for ail time; but none of
these wrote as extensively as Wesley. When we consider the
large number of excellent hymns he wrote, we can place Watts
only in comparison with him. Doddridge was a voluminons
hymn writer, but lis productions have littie real menit. For a
long time critics gave Watts the palm; but as the force of
prejudice bas lessened, the popularity of Wesley bas risen, and
now those, competent to, decide, give himi a place eqttal, if not
superior, to bis Calvinistic predecessor. The faulty versification
and inelegant construction of sone of Watts' bymus have been
acknowledged by bis biographe-, wbo seeks to account for the
fine composition of our author by referring it to the careful cor-
rections of his brother; but concerning' these corrections, John
spys, in bis journal, luI very deed it is not easy to mend lis
h ymns any more than to irnitate thern." Watts, however, was
not always equal to himself. Even bis eulogists admit that ma.ny
of bis bymus give great promise in the beginning, but dwindle
down into weak expressions of puerile tbougbhts. In this respect
Wesley surpasses hirn, for bis hyruns have the leading, idea run-
ningc through ail the variations of melody, but swelling into the

j grand chorus at the close. These men had individual excell-
ences xvhich make it a difficuit matter for ns to say which was

the superior, -ýnà we ar'e inclined to place theni side by side, and
view them as the greatest byninists of nmodern times-both
devoted to the service of God, and both higbly exalted by Elin.

The testimonies to Wesley's talents have not been scant.
Handel bore bis testimony when he set to music, IlO love Divine,
how sweet thou art!1" and other hyinns.

Watts said "that single bymn
Corne, oh ! thou traveller unknown,
'Whorn still 1 hold, but cannotl see,'

is worth ail the verses wbich I bave ever written." In s-peaking
of this> John Wesley said, IlWbat would Dr. Watt3 bave said
had he lived to see my brother's two exquisite funéral hynins,

"How happy every child of grace
Who knows bis 8ine forgiven,'

and
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For more than a hundred years Charles Wesley's hymns have
been the conservators of pure doctrine, the medium for the
expression of hearru-thouglits, the poean of victory to the struggling,
but victorious soul, and the sono, ofi faith to, those walking down
the Ildeep, dark valley." ,They rernain a hallowed legacy, and
stamped with imimortality, they will, be a possession forever-to
posterity, a bond of union bet'ween the past and future, and a
monument of the genius and piety of the author.

When on the 29th of Marci, 1788, Charles Wesley passed
away to sing in Ueaven with the angels the songs lie had sung
on earth, the star of Methodist poetry set in glory--

"He set as sets the morning star, which goes
Not down behind the darkened west, nor hides
Obscured among the tempests of the sky,
But melts away into the light (,f fleaven."

VICTRoIA COLLEGE, COBOURG 1 Ont.

le H0W WONDERFUL !"

HE answered ail my prayer abundantly,
And crowned the work that to Ris fePit I brouglit
With blessing more thana I lhad sked or thougit;

A blessing undisguised, and fair, i.nd free.
I stood amazed, and whisperd, 'Car it be

That Hie bath granted- ail the boon I sought
How wonderfui that fie for me bath wrought!

IIow woriderftil that Hc hath answered me V
Oh, faithiess heart! fie said that Hie would hear

And answer thy poor prayer, and Fle luzth heard
And proved Bis promise. Whereore didst thoin fear?

Wby marvel iat thy Lord hoth kept His word?
More wonderful if fie should fail to bless
Expectant faith and prayer with good suce2-s !

-Franwe Ridley Havergal.
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NOTES 0F SUMMER TRAVEL.

BY W. H. WiITHR0W, M.&.

As 1 had the privilege, during the rnonth of June, of visiting
four Conferences of oiir Church, from the London Conférence in
the West to the New Brunswick Conference in the East, some
notes by tbe way may not be uminteresting to the readers of this
Magaziue. The town of Guelphi, in which. the London Confer-
ence wau held, is one of the handsomest in Canada. The undu-
lating his on which. it is built, the magnificent country by which.
it is surrounded, the number, elegance, and solidity of its public
and private buildings, cannot fail to strike a visitor as elements
of great beauty and prosperity. The deliberations of the Con-
ference, under the calm, judicial presidency of the IRev. James
Gray, were characterized by dignity and ability. [t was no
ordinary privilege to share the inspiration of the grand public
services.

The town of Whitby, where the Toronto Conference wvas held,
is much snialler than Guelph, and it wvas an ambitious under-
taking, to attempt the entertainment of so many guests. But
the hearts of the people are large, ail denoxuinations opened their
houses, and seldom, if ever, has the Conference been more com.-
fortably accommodated. The new and commodious church was
densely crowded at the publie services, which wiil long be remem-
bered for the gracious spiritual influences by which they were
accompanied. The IRev. Geo. Young presided with areat tact
and skiil; and the ordination sermon of the ex-iPresident, the
Rev. Dr. Jeffers, was, for breadth of thought, force of expression,
and striking appositeness to the occasion, a masterpiece of pulpit
eloquence. Not the least agreeable memories of the Conference
will be those of the pleasant evenings spent at. the Ontario
Ladies' College.

While on my way Vo the Montreal Confercnce, which was
held in the city i'f Ottawa, 1 passed, near Prescott., the old historie

Blue Church graveyard," where slumber tlie remains of aar
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Heck, who muay be regarded as the mother of American and
Canadian Methodism.

The new Dominiion Church, in which the Conference was held,
is a very imposing structure of a composite style of architecture.
Dr. Douglas was elected President, and discharged the duties of
the office with his well-known ability and urbanity.

Several questions of more than ordinary interest engaged the
attention of the Conference. Its action with reference to the
now celebrated Roy case, and with reference to the recent com-
plications of affairs at Oka, drew upon its deliberations the
attention of the whole country. The venerable Dr. Ryerson was
enabied to be at the three Conferences, to take an active part in
their debates and public services, and to lend his judicious coun-
sels to the settlement of the important matters brought under
consideration.

The capital of the Dominion presents many features of exceed-
ing interest to the tourist. The Parliament buildings and depart-
mental offices are the finest specimen of Gothic architecture on
the continent. They illustrate the remarkable flexibility and
adaptation to modern purposes of that grand style. Like Cleo-
patra's beauty, " Age cannot wither nor custom stale its infinite
variety." In these buildings it acquires a distinctly national
character, from the fact that the ornamentation of the capitals
and other decorative details is entirely made up of Canadian
forms of flower, fruit, and foliage, or of native animals-birds of
every wing, and varied forms of forest-life. The Commons
chamber seemed crowded and rather sombre, much more so than
the spacious and splendid Congress chamber at Washington.
I sat down in the Speaker's chair and tried to imagine the
scene of a grand field-night when the destiny of a government
depended on an approaching division and the whole country was
the auditorium of the debate. More copious reports, I was in-
formed, were sent from this chamber to the public press than
were despatched by telegraph from any legislature in the world.

The Senate chamber had an air of grea er luxury and dignity
than that of the Commons, as was meet for that august body.
The library, both externally and internally, is a perfect gem of
architecture; but still more attractive to me were its valuable
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contents. It is admirably arranged for reference, and through
the courtesv of the,, polite attendants, any book on the shelves is
promptly placed at oneq's disposai. It is especially rich in rare
and costly works on art and archoeology , many of which were
presented by the late Emperor of the French, and bear his
nonogram. Among the treasures of the library are iPerret's

Catacombs, in seven huge folios; the Musee du Louvre, in eighty-
one folios; the Musee Fraiicais, etc. 1 spent many hours in the
delighted study of these and other art treasures. The documen-
tary materials for the history of Canadîa are also very rich.

The magnificent situation of the Parliament buildings is,
worthly of their noble architecture. A stately bluff, overlooking
the broad and majestic Ottawa, gives a clear view, over the
crowded timber coves at its foot, of the ever-seething caidron of
the Chaudiere, andi of the winding, course of the river for miles.
The busy milîs, and acres on acres of crowded lumber yards of
Hull and its vicinity, looking like a huge checker board, are a fit

j symbol of Canada's g-reat national industry. The charming
seenery of the Loyers' Walk, beneath the clif, is quite worthy of
the name it bears. The picturesqie andi broken outline of the
Parliament buildings, with their many towvers and pinnacles, as
sharply defineci in silhouette against the glowing western sky, is
exceedingly fine. A visit to the timber slides and the Chaudiere
faîls and milîs will well rcepay the trouble.

The sail down the Ottawa to Montreal is one of much interest.
For over two hundred years this noble river bas been the chief
route for fur-traders, voyageurs, andl trappers to the north-west.
Two hundred and sixty years ago Champlain threaded its mazes
to their source, and reached, by way of Lake Nipissing and the
IFrench river, the "lMer Douce, or fresh-water sea of Huron.
At Carillon, in the year 1660,:P, band of seventeen young and
gallant French Canadians from Montreal, by an act of heroism as
sublime as any recorded on the page of history, sacrificed their
lives for the defence of their country. With a valour worthy
of Leonidas, they withstood the assauît of an invading horde of

seven hundred infuriate Iroquois. For eight long days and
nights, worn with hunger, thirst, and want of sleep, they fought,
and prayed, and watched by turns. iEvery Frenchman was siain>
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but the colony was saved. The pass of Carillon wvas the Ther-
mopyloe of Canada. To-day the brighit waters ripple and shim-
mer in the suin, and the peacetul wheat fields wave upon the
scene of this gaihunt, yet almnost forgotteii exploit.

The pretty village of Oka, where we cali, bias a deserted look,
most of the Iiidians being for the time driven from their homes
by the persecutions of the Sem:a.ar.y; and the chapel and con-
vent, whichi occupied a point juttiing inito the river, being a mass
of ruins. One of the Sulpitian priests, who embarked on the
steamer at Oka, with whom I entered into conversation, was very
anxious to, make a favourable impression as to the policy of the
Seuîiinary. He divided bis time between reading bis breviary

and ~ ZD ennigibrknEglisb, the Methodists, who, he said,
were the cause of all the trouble.

St. Anne's is a pretty picturesque village, with a large cross-
crowned church, near the jxinction of the Ottawa with the St.
Lawvrence. Here, dinipling in the bright afternoon sunlight, are
the rapids celebn.ated in Moore's"'I Canadian Boat Sonlo," As the
two mighty rivers, whichi drain haîf a continent, join their
streamns, their waters run for miiles side by side without mingling
-the one of a ta'wny yellow tinge,the other of a deep cerulean bIne.

Soc'n after leaving( Lachine, linked with associations of
La Salle, the intrepid explorer whose tragic fate touches every
heart, the current becomes swift and strong, and the water is
flecked with snowy foamn, or broken into angry breakers. As the
steamer with. a sbudder plunges into the Split Rock rapids, and
the spray breaks over the deck, it seems doomed to inevitable
destruction. The w'ater bouls and eddies, and races with arrowy
swiftness and resistless force on either side, and rugged ledges
project above the surface or gleami through the sballow wave.
By a short quic-k turn tbe steamer escapes the tbreatening, ledge,
and, like a cork, bouuds from. wave to wave till we glide beneath
tbe maj.estic spans of the Britannia bridge, bestriding like a
colossus the migbty river. The crowded sbipping, stately and
massive buildings, with the twin towers of the Parish Church
dominating the whole, and with the rich verdure of the "Royal
Mount" glowing in the soft sunset ligbt, make the approach to
the city of Montreal one of rare beauty and magnificence.
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The chief objects of interest iii the chief commercial city of the

Dominion are so familiar as flot to demand special note. A few
hours run by rail brings one to the ancient capital of Canada>
the old historie city of Quebec.

The many-bastioned cliff, 'with its storied memories of Jacques
Cartier and Chanmplain, of Frontenac and D'Iberville, of
Wolfe and Montcalm, of Arnold and Montg,,omery, rises grandly
above the broad river laving its feet, like a faithful. sentinel
guarding, the rocky pass. The quatint old gates which gave it;
sucli a medioeval character have been removed, ail but one, since
my last visit. Through the narrow tortuous streets I was rapidly
whirled in a caleche, a hiigh two--wlheeled antedeluvian looking car-
niage on leathern springs, to the upper town. In the soft afternoon
liglit I drove out to the Plains of Abraham and the battle-field
of Ste. Foye. The bouldered and biliowy plain on which was lost
to France and won to Great Britain the sovereignty of a con-
tinent, seemed desecrated by the construction of a race course,
and the erection of a prison. On the spot made famnous for ever
by the heroism. of the gallant yonng conqueror, xvho, for lEng-
land's sake, freely laid down his litè, a rather meagre monument
asserts, " Here Wolfe died victoriotis." On the rampants over-
looking, the broad rivé-, an obelisk, comnmon to both, comamem-
orates the names of the rival commanders who generously recog-
nized each other's menit in life and now keep forever more the
solemn truce of death. The two races that met in the shock of
battie dwell together in loving fealty to a common soveneign
beneath the protecting folds of one common flag.

There is an air of quaint medioevalism about Quebec that
pertains, T believe, to no other city in America. The historie
associations that throng, around it, like the swallows around its
lofty spires> the thousand remainiscences that beleaguer it, as once
did the hosts of the enemy, invest it with a deep and abiding
interest. These cliffs and bastions are eloquent 'with associa-
tions of days gone by. They recali ancient feuds now, let us
hope, forever dead. These walls, og1aedby the ever ebbing
and flowing tide of human life, are voiceful of old time memonje.s.

lIn the evening, t-om the grass-grown and crumbling rampants
on the landlward side, I beheld a magnificent sunset oven the
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beautiful valley of the St. Charles. Everything spoke, flot of
battle's stern array, but of the gentie reign of peace. Grim-
visaged war had smioothed his rugged front, and inistead of rally-
ing, throngs of' armed ien, grloups of gay holiday makers saun-
tered to and fro. Instead of Nvatchful sentiies uttering, their
steru challenge, youths and maidens softly repeated the olden
story first told iii the sinless bowvers of paradise. Ravelins and
deinilunes were cruinbling into ruin. Howitzer and culverin
lay dismounted ou the g)round, and liad becomne the playthinigs of
gldeeful children. Instead of the rude alarnis of ýwar, strains of
festive music filled the air. Slowly sank the sun to the serrated
horizon, while a rolling sea of mountains deepened fromn peari
grey iu the foreground to darkest purpie in the distance. The
-whole valley xvas ilooded wvith a golden radiance. The winding
river, at whose inouth Jacques Cartier wiutered his ships well-
nigh thrce hundred anid fiftyyears ago, beneath the fadings ligh t,
like the waters of the Nuýie under th~e rod of -Moses, seemed
chianging-, into blood. The crirnson and golden bauners of the
sky reflecteci the passing glorv. The soft ringing of the Angelus

floated in silvery tones t11)01 the air, and told that the day was
dying. The red sun set, and the ricli after-glow fllled the
heavens. The long sweep of shore to Beauport and Mont-
mnorenci, and the shadowy hiils, faded away in the gathering
dusk Ligîts gleamned iii cottage homes, on the ship s swing-
ing with the tide, and in sky above, and were reflected in the
waves beueath, and the solemun niglit came down.

On my way home to may lodgings througli the silent and
moonlit city, I s-"t down on the steps of the old Jesuit college,
long used as a barracks for the British troops, and now in process
,of demolition. As I sat in the moonliglit I endeavoured to
people the dim cloisters and deserted quadrangle with the ghosts
of their former inhabitants-the astute, and wily, and withal
heroic men who, fromn these halls, so largely controlled tire religi-
ous and political destiny of the continent. Jesuit and Recollet,
friars black and friars grey, moiiks and nuns, gay plumeQ
cavaliers and sturdy bourgeois, men of knightly name and red-
skinned warriors of the woods, thronged, ln pliantorn wise, the
ancient market square. The dcep thunder of the ten o'clock gun
fromn the fort rolled and reverberated from shore to shore. lIt
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broke the speil of the past, and I'cold reality becarne agail a
presence."

Anxious to inmpart as miich of a foreign flavour as possible to
xny visit, I ;vent to a quaint old French hotel. The timbered
ceilingrs, deep casements, steep stairways, and unfamiliar langu-
age gave quite a piqjuant spice to my eiitertainmnent. As I sat at
breakfast next day, in the pleasant parlour, I could look down the
long narrow street leading to St. Johns gate. In the brighit Sun-
light passed a ceaseless throng-the young and old, the grave
and gay, thfe rich man in his carrnage, and the cripple with bis
crutch-and ail alike disappeared beneath the impenetrable
shadow of the archway of the gate,-the merchant to bis villa> the
beggoar wo his straw. So, methought, life's vast procession wvends
evermore throughi the crowded ways of time, througrh the awful
shadoivs of the counion portai of the grave to an irrevocable
destiny beyond. But, solemu thought whether that destiny
shaîl bc the palace of the Great King or the pÂison of His wrath
depends not 011 the garb of the brdy, but of the soul. Lazarus,
in rags, is borne, to Abrahiam's bosom, whi1e Dives, in purpie, is

lm consigyneci to torment.
If dhe ancient ramp arts are allowed to crumble to ruin,, the

citadel, the arx, the true acropolis, is kept in a condition of Most
efficient defence. Save Gibraltar, it is said, no stronger fortress
exists. Froin the " King's Bastion," high in air, a battery of
Armstrong guns threaten destruction to every hostile force.
From theix dumb cold lips would leap in a Moment the tnunder-
boits of wiýr for the defence of the red cross flag which so proudly
waves above thein. Its steep glacis, deep fosse, solid 'walls, and
heavy armarnent make the fort, -we should think, impregnable.
The view froîn Cape Diamond is superb, aund thrilling with
heroic associations. Right opposite, at the distance of a mile or
more, is Point Levi, whence Wolfe shelled the doomed city tiil
the famished inhabitants wrote, "We are without h.ope and with-
out food; God hath forsaken us." There is the broad sweep of
the Beauport shore, which Montc,ýilm had lined with his earth-
works for seven miles.

Yonder is the steep ciff at Montruorenci, where, in desperate
assault, four hundred men, the flower of the British army, fel
dead or dying on the gory siope. Thexe lay the fleet ag,,ainst
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whichi, again and again, the fire rafts were liunched. A littie
above is the path hy which the conqucringy army cliinbed the
ciif. Thiat placid plain where the cattie graze was the scene of
the death wrestle between the opposing hosts. Through yonder
gates the fugitive army fled and the victors pursued. FRom
these ramparts the hungry eyes of the despairing garrison looked
in vain for ships of succour to round yon headland. Immnedi-
ately beneatli tiiis clifi, just a hiundred years ago, the gallant
Montgomery Poil cold and stark beneath the winter tempest, and
the falliing snom, became his winding, sheet.

In the prosecution of certain historical investig'a 'ations 1 visited
several of the oldest institutions in the city-the Ursuline
Convent, the Hotel Dieu, the Lavai Semninary, etc. The convent
is the oldest in America, founded in 1639, and has a strange
romantic history, indissolubly linked with the memories of the
devout enthusiasts, Madame de la Peltrie and Marie de l'Incar-
nation. I hiad a long conversation, through a double grating,
with a soft-voiced 111un, who gave me much information and an
engravingy of the convent, and detailed two of the young ladies
in attendance to show me the chapel containing the tomb of
Montcalm, several valuable paintings, and certain rather
apocryphal relics from the Catacombs of iRome. I was sorry to
find that the convent, with its hundreds of pupils, wvas largely sus-
tained by Protestant patronage, especially froin the United States.

The Hotel Dieu, founded in 1639 by the famous niece of
Cardinal Richelieu, the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, is a vast and
quaint old structure. Here are preserved a silver bust of
Brebeuf, the missionary to the Hurons, who, in 1649, was burned
at the stake at St. Ignace, near the site of Penetanguishene. Ris
skull and other relics are also preserved, and are said to have
wrought marvellous miracles of healing, and even, more remark-
able stili, to have led to the conversion of a most obstinate
heretic-heretique plus opiniatre. By a special favour I was
permitted to s-:,e these, which were in a private part of the
nunnery, also a picture of the martyrdom. An aged Dun was
greatly interested in the traditions of her house, with which. I
seemaed more famniliar than hierseîf, although she had been an
inmate for over fifty years. Another nun (Sister St. Patrick, by
the way, was her conventual. name,) when she found 1 was a Pro-
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testant heretie, rnanifested deep concern for rny conversion to the
Catholic faith, ont of whichi, shie solemnly assured me, there ivas
nio salvation, and prornised me lier praycrs to tha.t effct. lier
earnestiless and zeal for the ivelfare of a stranger were wvorthy of
imitation by lukewvarin Protestants.

At the Lavai Seminary, which hias four hutndred studeats, 1
wals shown, in an authientic portrait, the clear-cut, haugli ty
featuires of the astute and politic fou nIer of the institution, a
scion of the princely house of Montmorenci, the flrst bishiop of
Quebec, who for thirty years (1659-1639) swayed the religious
destiniy of Canada. The Lavai UJniversity, a noble pile, comn-
memnorates his namae. It contains a fine library and mnu3eum,
and a gallery of paintings containiug original Salvators, Teniers,
Vernets, a Tintoret, a Poussin, etc.

The oldest chnrch in the city is that of Notre Da.me de la
Victoire> in the lower town, a quaint old structuirc erected to,
cominemorate the victory over Sir William Phip's fleet in 1690.
An age-ernbrowned picture in the interior represents Our Lady
of Victory scattering with a tempest the hieretic fleet.

1 was glad to find the Methodist cliureli such a large and elegant
buildingy ai-id the overshadowitig influence of surrounding popery.

Arnong the strangest sights in Quebec are the narrow streets
nained Sous le Fort and Sous le Clef. The latter is a crowvded
abode of squalor, crouchiug beneath the lofty cliff, xvith the least
possible allowauce of air> and light, and space. The interiors
seem mere caves of darkness, and in one I noticed a Iainp buru-
ing at midday. Another narrow street on the siope to the upper
town is quite impassable for carrnages on account of its steepness,
which is overcome by nearly a hundred steps. The Fretich are
evidently very social beiiigs. They can easily converse, and
alrnost shako hands across some of their narrow st.reets. One of
the mnust quaint old structures is that in which Montcalm hield
his last council of war, on the eve of the conqnest.* Lt is noW-
" to wvhat base uses must we cone !"-a barber shop. The tim-
bered ceiling, thick walls, 1oýv steep roof, huge chimney and
curions dormers, are interesting souvenirs of the old reyirne.
Similar in character is the house ini which his body was laid ont.
1 have occupied so, much space wvith Quebec that my further
not-es of travel must be deferred till nexct month.

10
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MOZART.

DYV A. W. (JLMMINGS, D.D.,

President of the Utiversity of South Carolina.

IT is to be deplored that of this prodigy ID music so littie has
comp down to us that is authentie. It is surprising that it is so,
as his wvonderlFul career terminated Iess thani a hundred years
ago. His first attempts at musical comiposition began at the age
of four years. A ruinbar of pieces writteii betweeii the age of
five and ten years are preserved as evidences of his unprecedented
precocity. His only sister, who survived the period of infancy
was, as a performner, scarcely less rinarkable than hier brother.

At the agre of six, young gv1ozart and lis sister, four yoears his
senior, accompanied their father on a tour, giving concerts in al
the great cities and free towns of Germany and Swvitzerland.
The children were everyu ,here received with. such marks of kind-
ness and respect as only great menit could have inspired.

Kings, emperors, and the chiefs of the nobility feit honoured
by their presence in their palaces or inansions as gruests. Their
performances elicited the applause and excited the admiration of
even connoisseurs in the art wherever they went.

A year or two later they gave concerts to delighted audiences
in many of the great cities of continental Europe, including
Paris and R~ome, and everywhere received the most flattering,
attentions.

They extended their tour to Great Britain, at the metropolis
of which they remained a year, the favourites of Mis Majesty
George III. and of the nobles by whom lie was surrounded.

At twelve years of age, Anna Maria Mozart wvas the best
female performer i Europe, and Wolfgang, a child of but eight,
compared favourably with the most emninent miasters of any
age. He performed at siglit the most ehi.borate compositions of
flandel.

Like most great genitises, Mozart died young; yet, wliat
wonders lie achieved during lis brief earthly sojourn! is pub-



lished compositions alnoufite1 to over f'our hundred distinct
vrkthoug. bis life termiinated at the carly age of thirty-six.

His habits of study and labour furnishi an argument in favour of

the soniewliat popular thcory, that ail there is that may be called
genius is the resuit of severe devotion to study. H1e was almost

aprodigy of liard wvork as xvell as of attainments. But no
amnounit of toil, combined viith the most careful tuition, could
enable ordinary children, of four or six years, to compose scien-
tific mnusic. He flot only cultivated his art and science ail the
tinie that lie was at home, but many of lis best pieces were
coniposed in his carrnage while journeyingy; others at intervals
while refreshing himself at muns on his journeys.

The work which, owing to the condition of bis mind and
other circumstances under which it xvas composed, bas given him
the most celebrity, is the requiem that bears his name. 0f
those circumstances somewhat conflicting accounts have been
given ; but the mos t reliable version of the case may be condensed
into the foilowing statement:

During, the month of August, 1791, a mysterious stranger
called upon Mozart in bis studio, to engage him to compose a
requiem. Tbe stranger stated that the requiem wvas for a very
distinguished person, but that ail bis efforts to learn who that
distinguished person wvas would be unavailing. Hie seemed
indifferent as to the price demanded, or the time in -wnich the
work was to be completed; but urgred Mozart to employ his
great skill to the utmost to compoSe a requiem worthy of the
person for whom it was intended. A hundred ducats was most
cheerfully advanced, though an extraordinary price for a single
piece of music,

The manner of the strangpr, his indifference about the price
demanded and time jr. ,vhich the order -%vas to be filled by the
execution of the work, and other circumstances, imp1ressed the
morbidly sensitive and naturally gloomy and superstitions mmnd
of Mozart with the idea that the stranger was 'but the agent of
some supernatural being, if, indeed, hie were not himself a super-
natural being who had been commissioned to premonish him, of bis
a'pproaching death. Hie was fully porsuaded that the requiem
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wvas for himiself; tliat he wvas the distingu iished person for whom
hie wvas engaged tu compose it.

In vain did his w'ifè and other friends endeavour to dissuade
himn from hiis gloomy forebodings. He said to ail xvho approached
Iimi on the subject, " I ani writing a requiem f'or miyseif." After
developing his general plan, and niaking some progress in the
wvork, the presentinuent of Ilis death Nvas so strong that his health
declined, and lie was conipelled by his physician and other
friends, for a time, to iay aside the work and seek to restore his
health by ineans of travel, as a mneans of avoiding total insanity.
After a short relaxation, lie determined upon a professionial. jour-
ney to Prague; but just as lie wvas stepping into the carniage
wvhidh was to convey hiim thither, the mysterious stranger re-
appeared, to inquire what progress hie had made with the
requiem.

Mozart inforîned hiim that~ lie hiad become very much interested
in the work, and that he would require double the time at first
stipulated. 0f this the stranger did niot complain, but again
assured the great composer that the requiem was, for a very
distinoruishied person, aiud uroed hirn to exert bis crreat abilities

to their utmost; adding, "of course you will expeet an additional
fée," and, without awaiting Mozart's response, handed him
another hiundred ducats, and hiastily withdrew.

These circumstances confirmed the great composer in his first
îombre impressions as to the purpose for whichi the requiem was
demanded. Ris professional. tour to Prague was accomplished
with greut hlonour to iniiself and satisfaction to ahl other parties
Soon after reaching home, in improved hlealth axïd spirits, lie
vigorously resumed the work of the requiem. As soon as a
inovenient wvas comipleted lie woiild lha-ve it sung, himself per-
forming the orchestral part on the piano-forte.

For a considerable time bis mmiid waz --inrossed with the work
of the requiem. Unider the impression that lie should not live
to witncss the performance of the piece by a full choir and
orchestra, lie gave varions directions during the progress of the
work as to the effects which the various instruments were
intended to produce in the performance of the requiem. Fre-
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guently he became so inteiested that he devoted wvbole nights
to the work, during wvbich bis wife and bis daughter remained in
his studio by turns, and kept him wakeful and stimulated by
frequent cups of bot coffee and cheerful conversation. At length
the great work was accomplished, the grand requiem was com-
pleted, except a few changes wbich hie hiad specified and requested
a friend to make.

Soon after, a sister-in-law, to whom he wvas much attached,
aryiv2dl at bis residence. lie said to ber, IlIt is well that you
have corne; you must stay to-nigbt and see me die,"> adding,

Death is already on my tongue ; I taste death." After a littie
rest he took the requiem and looked it over for the last time;
addressing bis wife lie said, 'Did 1 not teil you I was writing
this for myseif? Feeling that the end approached, thougb un-
seen by ail otbers, be seated hirnself in bis easy chiair, a-ad
requested bis greatly beloved daughtor to perform one of bis
favourite airs, which he named.

During the performance, at midnîght, lie dismissed bis spirit
Mozart was dead! and tbe requiem was first performed at bis
funreral

COLUMBIA, South Carolinom.

MY RESI.

FAT.usER, I amn so weak and wearýy,
Sc> oft 1 wvander far astray,

With shadows dark the path is dreary;
My tear-dimmed tyes s>ee not the way;

Like sorne lost bird at night returning,
Seeking with trernbling wing lier nest,

My troubied soul is longing, yearuing,
To fly to Thee, and be at rest.

There, ever in Thy love abiding,
My arhwrisen! would stronger grow;

And safe w:thin Thy dear arms bidrng,
Thy perfect love I more would know.

E'en now I hear Thy sweet voice calling,
"O0, weary one, fly to rny breast,"

And while on me Thy love is falling,
1 corne! 1 cone!i and arn at rest.
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JOHN TIREGENOWETH: -HIS MARK.

BY THE «EV. MARK GUY PEARSE.

CHAPTER IV.-THIE DRUNKEN FIDDLER..

WELL, as 1 said, 1 began to casL about for a living, and 1
couldn't think of anything but my fiddle. You know, sir, I
dearly love music. I al ways feel so thiankful that 'tis my eyes
and not my ears that be gone, for there's nothing so beautiful on
earth as the music even a blind man can listen to ;-a bendin'
over it, tncked up un der your chin, like a thing you do love, 'tis
wonderful how a fiddle can corne to speak to a man: if it had a
real heart and soul, it couldn't be more feeling. Sometimes there
cornes a littie moaning note-that's sorrow; and sometimes a
sharp cry-that's pain. Somretirnes 'tis ail of a loving whisper,
sort of sentimental; then 'tis ail harsh and angra screamin'
with rage, or threatenin' terrible hiurt; and then it cornes round
ail tender and appealin', enough to bring'a the tears on your
cheeks. 'Tis a thing that eau sympathize with a man uncommon,
is a fiddle.

Then there was littie Mary ; sho could sing, then a'most as
pretty as she can niow. So on Saturday nighits, when the streets
were full of mnarket folks, the little rnaid used to lead me along,
and she would sing as 1 played. It was only little hymns that
she knew-hymns that she had learnt to Suinday-school; for
though we neyer went anywhiere ourselves, shie neyer inissed,
wet or fine. Thougli it wvas nothing but the saine over and over,
they loved to hear the littie maid, and sometimes we should get
as mucli as three or four shillings of a night.

Ah! it was the worst money that I ever earned. You see, sir,
my old comrades were always about, and they would ask me
into the publie-house for a glass of something, and as I had a.
littie money in my pocket, one gencrally led to more. There the
littie maid would sit by my side, and often and often she bas
laid ber head upon my hand, and I could feel ber face wet with
tears, and she would say, "Ctorne, fathei." Sometirnes I used to
swear at her, and often J've been so drunk that I didn't know
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what 1 was doing,-I've gone stagg,-ering home, she hardiy able
to keep me up.

I can't bear te thinki of it, sir-ow drink hardens a mian-
how it gets worse and worse, tiii it lias a dreadful end sornehow,
and a good thing if that end is iict further than whiere hope and
mercy can corne.

1 grot so used Vo it that 1 coulci neyer go hy the public-house,
and didn't often gYo in without coining, out drunk. r u)" a
drunkarci, sir 1 and nobody can teli wvhat that means. 1 would
have given. everything that I had for drink-ay, would have sold
my soul for a drop more!1

Betty storîned at me every now and then as socu as I came Vo
my seses, nd wold fiteu me a bit sometimes, but couldn't

do mucli Vo mend me.
Though there was once, when she nearly broke my heart. It

was on a Sunday morning, i. came gropin' downstairs long after
1iù'tie Mary liad gone to chapel. I felt my way to a chair near
the fireplace, and %vaited for my usuÀ,ý blowiu' up. But there
wasn'V a wvord spoke. Once Il heard hier sigh, a great long, deep,
heavy sigh; and that went througli me, stupid'as I vas, for I
knew i-he reason of it %vell e;aough. Betty wvas standin' with hier
back Vo me, 1l could tell; and 1 feit sure that she was lookin' out of
the windo'v over the fields, and couid see the people going Vo
churcli. Slue neyer tnoved a bit, and I someho'.v- had hier before
my mind; not with her arns folded, but hiatigin' down ail heip-
iess by lier side; and then, as if she ;vas talking, Vo hierseif, shie
says, 'I'I didn't ever think that 1 should give in; but if the Lord
would be plettsed to Vake the littie maid home, the sooner 'Vis
over with you and me the better."

I knew that she wus standing there with red eyes and biting
her lips.

What a miserable wretch I was! And to think that she who
had doue her best ail along should put herseif do.wn Vo a level
with me, just as mniserable and bad as 1 was, when it was ail my
doisng:,. O, sir! I could have killed myseif. I got up and feit my
way out into the fild at the back of the house. 'Tw.as a beau-
tiful morning. I could feel the Sun shining ail about ra.; the
beils were ritiging for charchi, the birds were singing everywhere,
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the bees Nwere bumrning round every flower, and the furze from.
the common was scentin)g all the air.

A drunkard's life is a horrible thing from. Monday morning io
Saturday niglit, sir; but,'tis on a, Sunday tliat il be a hu'ndred
ITi'es the wosi. When everything else 1in the world be quiet
and happy, for a man to corne out in the pure iih~and inito the
sweet breath of things and defile it, being ail ragged and dirty
and wretched. I can't compare it to anything but like what Cain
must have feit wben littie cbildren ran away from tbe dreadful
man 'with the mark on his forehead, and the flowers Nvithered, and
died wherever hie set bis foot, -only that a drunkard bas cursed
bis wife anid children as well as himself, and that is worse than
Cain. That day I did wbat 1i bad not done since I was a littie
lad by my motber's knee-Iprayed the Lord to, help me, for tbere
was nobody else who would or could; and I said if the Lord
would belp me I neyer wouild touch tbe drink agaîn.

CHAPTER V.--OW F~E MADE HIS MARK.

I certainly did go on bettter for a little bime.
But you bave beard before 110W how the worst came about. It

was a Saturday night. 1 liad not done as weil as I used to, for
the folks got to kuow bow 1L spent m1y money, and di not care
to belp me after t!hat. But this Saturday nigbit I could flot get
a single penny-piece. The rain was pouring down in torrents,
and there was nobody scarce in the streets, and of course I
conldn't get any music out of the strings, wbere everytbing was
dripping, and soak-ed tbrough-for a fiddle, for ail it be a friend,
is a good deal like otber friends, tis best in fine weather. And
the Plte maid, too, -,he waýs cougrhin' and shiverin' so that shie
couldn't sing; and what with one thing and another 1 was biaif
mazed, and didn't care much what happened.

Desperate hike; I went into a public-honse wbere I knew that
i shouiud find a good rnany of my old comirades, and tbey made
me sit by tbem, and one gave me a glass of bot grog, and that
set m.- off, for I was weak and cold, and biad scarce tasted a
moi-szel for the day. They tried to make little Mary have some
toa, but shie turned bei' head away cl'ying.

0, why is there a thing lhe this drik ini the w'orld, that
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can turn a man into a devil' I loved the little rnaid-more, a
good deal more than my own life, y et 1 spoke out sharp to lier>
and gave lier a push. I can mimd how she came cowering down
by m-,y side, hugging her treimbliirg littie self agais me andh

hot tears falling down on my hand. You woula think, sir, that
thiat wvouId break anybody's heart; but it only argered me and
made me more desperate. (Here the tears fringed the closed
eyes, and slowly traced their Nvay down his fa.ce.)

I was cravingy for drink, but hitd no rnoney. Then it wvas as
if the devii hiad whispered. it in my ear, and 1 jumped up and
shouted out,

«"Hurrah, boys, here's a chance to make your fortune! Here's
the old flddle, and the highest bidder shall have it. Coi-ne, now,
-wio'll staiL? 'Tis a real good one."

Little Mary moved. Her hand was lifted up tili it totiched
my face, and puttin, lier arm on my iueck, she s2 bbed out,

With an oath I told lier to be quiet, and pushed lier down into
lier seat, and she shrank away into rny side, shivering more than.
ever.

One of theni-the laiidiord 'twas-boughlt it for a few shillings,
and then I began my fling. I dratuk glass after glass until 1l knew
nothing. I was neyer s0 bad in rny life. (Here Uncle John
brushed away the tears that came more quirkly.) I don't know
how it happened. to this day, but I s'pose she began to ask me to
go home or something, and they tell me that 1I kit her, sir !-hit
the littie maidl 1--and shc fell off the seat, and wvlen they picked
lier up shc had a eut in. the forehead, and she wvas so pale and so
stili that thcy thouglit as first that sIc xvas dead.

(The old mnan paused for a minute or two. Ris voice faltered
as he went oui again)-

Ah; that was a week, sir! The littie maid w'as only stunned,
but if 1 had, killed lier I couldn't have feit more condemnned than
1 did. I crept about wliere 1 tliouglit» nobody could sce me. I
hurried away as fast as I could, knockin' myseif and stumblhxg
if I heard iBetty >comin'; and as for the littie inaid, I wouldn't
have lad ber see me for'the world. Neyer a nian lated himself
like I did- then, sir.

Jolin Tregenowethb: lus Marik.15 153
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In a few days shie-the littie m-aid 1 mean, sir-was about
again, and one atternoon whien I was sittingf, not knowing that
she wvas near, she crept up and threw hier arnis about iny neck in
hier loving way, and kissed lue.

I s'pose my eyes filled withi tears, and that the littie rnaid saw
it, for she said,

-'Father, don't cry; it wasn't your fault !" and shie leaned lier
littie head against me.

My band rested just upon the scar of' the wound, and it al
came back belore me-that dreadtùl Saturday nighit.

««'Twasn't your fault, fathier," shie went on; "don't cry;- it
wasn't your fault-it wvas the drink."

The drink 1ay, it wvas ail the drink. Could I ever touch it
agai. ? I kept my finiger lighitly on the littie maid's forehiead,
and lifted my face to Heaven, and vowed that I would neyer touch
the miurderous thing again as long as 1 lived.

The littie maid must hiave been watching xny lips, and haif
heard and hiaif guessed mny thouglits.

Father, are you going to s igu the pledge ? " she asked.
" Yes, my dear, for ever and ever I hope," 1 said as I pressed

her to myseif.
"O, I Lim so glad" she cried with a rnerry laugli. Then in

her thoughtful way shie stopped aud said, I' But, father, you will
have to do like people wlio can't write and put a mnark; and that
wlll be, Johin Tregenowcth: Aisma.'

My band rested upor. the scar. "Johin Tregenoweth,' bis
mark," 1 repeated to myseif, and the wound seemed on lire to my
toucli. "Ris mark>, sure enoughi, in writing that wvi11 neyer corne
out."

And partly because 1 wauted to bide miy tears, aud partly
because I loved lier so, I stooped aud kissed the blessed littie
maiden.

It isn't very large, sir, that mark on lier lbrehead, but it be in
my heart, sir-larger and deeper a brave bit. That was how I
signed the pledge; and if ever 1 was temupted to touch the drink
again, it wvas always enougli just. to touchi the littie maideu's
forehead, and say to myself, Johni Tregenoqweth: his markc.
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( 1505 )

STORY 0F A MISSION TO THE FUEGIANS-SAD BUT
TRIUMPHANT.

BY THOMAS METCALF CAMPBELL.

To witness, to 'work, to suifer, is te three-fold mission of -he
Churcit militant. 0f these its members share variously, but to
some have especially belonged the honours of suifering. The
present paper is intended to caîl up the meinory of one enter-
prise, which presents an example of heroie endeavour and
patient suifering noV often, if ever, surpassed in the mission fieid.
IV is not a tale of the olden time clothed in romance, but a simple
story of a qjuarter of a century ago-a story of perils and priva-
tions> of danger and death for the Master's sake.

CapVain Gardner, a devoted Christian soldier of England,
became, filled with the desire to plant Christianity in Patagronia,
hoping that from thence it might spread titrougit Southt Amerîca.
Friends shared bis desire, accepted lis plans, furnished ineans,
and lie went forth, accompanied by his wife, expecting to settie
in the country, subdue te ferocity of te natives, and win them
from their superstitions Vo Christianity. A few weeks' experience
tauglit him the magnitude and difficulty of the undertaking, and
he was glad to escape with his life. A second effort, on a littie
different scale, proved no more successful. Nothingr caunted,
however, he resolved on another attempt, feeling aqsured that te
Lord had called him to this work, and believin, te experielJce
of tailure had Vaught him te method of success. Again bis
friends countenanced his plans and furnished means for a third
adventure, one lady alone contributîng a thousand pounds
sterling.

Two small boats, twenty-six feet long each, were buit, one
designed for a mission dwelling, and the other for a storehouse
for provisions. The design of Captain Gardner being Vo occupy
his boat-dwellig by te shore of one of te Fuegian Islands,
occasionally visiting te natives until their confidence was
gained, and then Vo remove bis quarters Vo te land. Ail their
preparations being complete, te mission company, witl' their
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boats and provisions, sailed by the Ocean Quecin, a vessel bound
for San Francisco, and in about twelve weekis reached the coast
of Terra del Fuego. The vessel entered Banner Cove, a bay in
the jsland of Picton, iaunchied the mission boats, and pro-
ceeded on her way.

Captain Gardner's comnpany consisted of Thomas Maidment,
iRichard Willianms, Joseph Urwin, John Badcocki, John Bryant,
and John Pierce. The tirst of these, Thomas Maidment, xvas a
Christian worker, whose sole purpose Nv'as to assist Captain
Gardner in teaching Jesus to the native heathien. The second,
IRichard WVilliams, 'vas a medical doctor of skill and succe.-s,
who froin the time of his conversion, three years before, was
possessed of a longing for mission work, and at his own urgent
request, wvas allowed to take part in tsenterprise. lus -soal.
wvas charmed with the sacrifice this cut ost, and through ail
the suifering it involved,-Iike the apost*ts,--he r2joiced that he
was cccounted wvorthy to suifer such things " for the Master's
sake. The third xvas a ship-carpenter, ai:4 the rcmaining three
were boatmen, ail of whom wvere withoai, religion, and interested
in the enterprise only as wages and the native love of adventure
may interest men. Lt was, however, to themn profitable, for,
thongh it cost themn their lives, it wvas the means to them of
gaining eternal life.

The mission band took possession of a spot on Dothani Island,
and erected twvo little tents; but the increasing hostility of the
natives compelled their removal a tèw days alter. They no-,,
also judged it best to remove the hoats and seek anothcr harbour,
with the hope of less annoyance. Happy for thein there wvas no
Agyabus to foreteli their tribulation, that the troubles of each day
did not prevent their hopes of to-morrow. Wherever they went
the people were hostile and treacherous, and every attempt to
obtain their favoiir and gain t1eir confidence failed. They were
thereforc oblicd to move-, their boats froin place to place, enjoy-
ing but for a wveekc or two at a. ti.me escape from, observation or
immunity from excessive threatening or annoyance.

After three months' fruitless endeavour to gain for themselves
and the Gospel an opening to this miserable people, they began
to think of returning home. and so broughit their boat to Banner
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Cove, the lace of thieir first landing, froru the Ocean Qucn, hoping-
that that vessel o11 lier return mIiglIî- sail that way.

Findiiig it impossible to rernain here, tlîey wrote on the rocks
and on boards planted on the beach, a report of titeir condition
and their course, and then moved on to Cookc's River. Here JKr.
Williams wVUS seized with fever, and Urwin and l3adcock with
scurvy.

1V xvas now the raiddle of April, seven moutiig siace their
departure iroin home, and four înonths fromn their arrivai on theqe
inhospitable shores. Their supply of fooù was almost gone.
They liad no amniunition for their rifles;- no means for taking
fish. They xvere ail fainm, and thirce ont of the seven prostrate
with sickness. They counted the-rations of provisions; counted
the hopes of a coining ves,,,el; then prayed and sang praises to,
God. Thus the time passed foi t nonths longer, during which
an occasional fish waslied on shore, o~ fox caughit with a snare, a
penguin, some nîice and wild celery, constituted their food.
Fortunately the natives didi not disco'-er their presence, and s0
they conitinuedî unmolested. Captain Gardner, having discovered
on the island a cavern convenient for lodging, made his
quarters there, xvith Pierce, Bryant, and Maidment; whule Dr.
Williams, with. Badcock and Urwiin, remained on the boat, too
sic< Vo be removed, and were regularly aUtended by Maidinent,
who visited thein every day. On Junie 2Sth, Badcock died; died
in the faith. Hie wvas converted on thie voyage, andi his Christian
life ripened fast in the fiery timie of trial. Hie just firashed
singing the uines-

«Before the thirone my Surety stands,
AIy naine is wvritteii on f{is hanids

then joined the company above.
Two months more passed on, bringing Vo the mission band

stili greater hardship an;d suffering. But relief wvas at hand-
the relief of death. On August 23rd, lJrwin passed away, and
three days after Bryant also died. Grace had done its work for
both. They 1±ad learned «Ithe kingdom and patience of JesusChrist," anîd were rejoiced Vo say at last, " even so, corne, Lord
Jesus." Maidmient sank down exhausted with the effort to bury
his companions, and neyer rallied. Dr. Williamns, though for
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four months conflned to bis bed, and wasting ail the while, con-
tinued his diary every day, clinging to it with the conviction of
duty or the sense of an only pîcasure. This diary alone furnished
the records of that Christian experiment, so full of danger, so
fruitful of deatli.

On September 2nd, Captain Gardner prepared bis death-couch,
and laid him down upon it. With bis body was fiund a note
dated September 6th, "Yet a little while and we shall sing His
"praises above. I neither hunger nor thirst, thougli five
"days without food." When bis spirit took its flight is not

known, and how long Williams and Pierce survived the hast date
of their diary, can scarcely even be conjectured. Happy change
when it came. Truly are they of the company wvhich " came out
of grreat tgrib'.ilation, and waslied their robes and made them white
in the bloi>d of the Lamb."

The island wvas visiteV the following January by Captain
Morshead, of Her Majesty's ship Dido, Who had received instruc-
tion from the Admirahty to cail and find out particulars of the
mission party. H1e touched at Picton Island, and finding painted
on the rocks the words, " at Cooke River" went thither. He
discover'ed the boat, with the books and papers, and many of the
utersils of the missionaries, and also four bodies. That of
Captain Gardner lay by the side of the broken boat; Mr.
Wilims', on the beach mucli bruised and broken by the washing
of the waves ; Pierce's, in bis couch on the boat; and that of
Maidment, in the cavern whiere lie had crept to'die. The crew
of the Dido hung their colours at half-mast, and gave to the
precious clay, which had cherished spirits so brave, a Christian
burial, then gathered up the books and papers of the missionaries
which still remained in the ruined boat, and went on their way.
Among the papers reclaimed was Dr. Williams' diary, to which
we are indebted for the only information obtained of that dis-
astrous undertaking.

The principal subject of interest in this missionary group is
Dr. Williams, made such by bis own well kept journal, in which
bis personal experience in communion with God, and in the work
of bis soul's delight, is closely traced. le was a practisi-ng
physician of skill and culture, and enjoyed a large degree of suc-
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cess in his profession and esteem in society. At the age of
thirty he passed through a rernarkable season of sickness, which
resulted in bis conversion. Three years' experience in Christian
life largely developed the spirit of usefulness, and created a
desire for sacrifice and service beyond what the ordinary course
of life offered. Observing an advertisement tor a missio-nary
worker to accompany Captain Gardner to Patagronia, lie immedi-

"tey responded, offered himself, and was accepted. Hie delighted
in the sacrifice of a lucrative position and social enjoyment, and
neyer once in the trial of nine months' suffering and danger did
his soul recail the purpose or regret the undertaking.

0f bis first night's watch on Fuegian ground, he writes, " 1
had not lain down on account of the shortness of tirne before
commencingy my watchi; and now that I was alone in the dead
hours of the night, surrounded by the datrk masses of wood on
the one hand, and t4e rippling -wvaters on the other, with the
rain pouring in heavy showers, and after a; fatiguing day, 1 could
flot overcoxne the weakness of my frail heart, and I fèlt oppressed.
Strange cries brol<e upon my ear; the penguin's harsh croak, the
shrifl screarn of somie sea-bird, and nmany sounds that I could not
account for, gave an extraordinary character to the scene; yet
I feit no fear, and did flot wvish. to be differently circumstanced."

Again, on January lOth, after tbree weeks' experience of varied
and excessive trials, he writes, -"I bless and praise God that this
day bas bee-n, I think, the happiest of my life." On the 3lst of
March, amid prostrating sickness, lie says, "I arn happy, very
happy, and not a moment sits wearily upon me; sweet is the
presence of my Saviour."

Ris last entry, written when famine and scurvy were t.ighten-
ing the cords of death on them al, is grand: "IWhen 1 left
Burslem on this mission it was with the secret confidence that I
should see the salvation of God, and 0O! my soul bath beheld it.
I arn happy; happy beyond the poor colnpass o*f language to,
tell."

A cold worldling, with the facts of this mission campaigu
before him, would write its history in four words: infatuation>
error, disaster, death; but the Christian discovers in this unsuc-
cessfuh endeavour to plant the Gospel in Terra del Fuego, a moral
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sublimity that the grandest worldly achievements cannot display.
The mission to the Fuegriais %vas a failure, but to those seven
mnen who laid down thieir lives on the altar of love to God and
love to man, it was ino -failure.

The Great IRewarder bias noV proinised the crown to the suc-
cessful but to the faithful ; and tliese men, ««faithful unto death,"
have founid the crownl of life. To the Christian Church it wvas
no0 failure. The all-conquering faith of these holy men gives an
inspiration of courage stili Vo every Christian reader of IRichard
Williams' diary. The true Christian knows nio failure ini the
expenditure of holy labour, for if the ends designed are not
obtained, there is yet fruit unto God in the experience of the
worker and in the hearts of those who see, hear, or read of the
noble endeavour.

Allen Gardner, Richard Williams, and Thomas Maidment have
passed on, but their memiotial lias not perished with thein, for
Vhey being dead yet speak.

MERIU'rON, Ont.

THE TIMES.

WHY siander we the times?
What crimes

Have days and years that we
Thus charge them with iniquity ?

If we would rightly scan,
It's not the times that*'s bad but man.

If thy desire it be
To see

The times prove good, be thou
But such thyseif, and surely know

That ail thy days to thee
ShaHl, spite of misehief, happy be.

-Beaumont.
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LEGAL PROHIBITION 0F TIRE LIQUOR TRAIFIO TIRE

DUTY 0F TIRE IROUR.*

B y W. H. W iT Il R 0W) lé.A.

il.

A CENTURY and a-quarter ago, in the celebrated debate on the
Gin Act, when the distillers fiooded London with their poisonous
liquors, when drunkards lay in heaps in the streets, and the Govern-
ment was defied by the mob, the Bishop of Oxford thus addressed
the House of Lords: "Poisons, my lords, of ail kinds ought to
be confined Vo the apothecary's shop, where the master's character,
and even Iris bread, depends upon hit, rot administering too great
a dose to any person whatever. WiJl you, then, commit thre care
of dispensing tis poison Vo every ale-house k.-eper in the
kingdom-1 may say, to, every man ini the 1.ingdom who is wifling
to pay half-a-crown to the justices and twenty shillings a year to,
the GO.-vernment for a license ? Will you enable them Vo
dispense tIs poison at so cheap a rate that a poor thoughtless
creature may geV drunk for threepence, and may purchase imme-
diate death for a shilling? . . . Thre increase of the sale of
distilled spirits," he continued, «'and the propagation of ail kinds
of wickedness are tIre saine. . . . It Iras been found by
experience that nothiug ean restrain the people from buying these
liquors but suck lcLws as hincter themfromn being sold."

On Vthe same occasion, Lord Chesterfield ruthfully remarked:
"Luxury, my lords, is to be taxed, but vie prohibited, let tIre

difficulty of the law be what it will. None, my lords, ever
heard, in any nation, of a Vax upon theft or adultery, because a
Vax implies a license for Vthe use of that which is taxed to al
who are willing to pay for it. Would noV such a Vax be wicked
and scandalous ? . . . It appears Vo me that tIre number of
distillers should be no argument in their favour, for I neyer
heard that a Vax against theft was repealed or delayed because
thieves were numerov . Lt appears Vo me, my lords, that reaily
if so formidable a body are confederate agrainst, the virtue or the
lives of their fellow-citizens, it is time to put an end and Vo
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interpose while it is yet in our power to stop the destruction. If
their liquors are so deliejous that the people are tempted to their
own destruction, let us at least, my lords, secure them from their
fatal draughlt by bursting the vials that contain themn. Let us
crush at once these artists in hum an slaughte?-, who have recon-
ciled their countryrnen to sickness and ruin, and spread over the
pitfalls of debauchery such a bait as cannot be resisted."

Lord Hervey, on the samne occasion, said : «, Almost everyf
legisiator in the world, my lords, from whatever original hie
derived his authority, hias exerted it in the prohibition oj suck

food-s as tended to injure the health and destroy the vigour of M;.
people for whom lie designed his institutions. The prokibition~ of
those comiaodities which are instrumental to vice is Lot only
dictated by polîcy, but by nature ; for even the Indiaris have
been able to discover that distilled spirits are -perniclous to
society, and that the usè of themn can only be hindered &y
proliibiiing t1he sale. For this reason, my lords, they bave
petitioned that none, of thiis delicious poison should b,, imported
ftam Britain : they bave desired us to confine tbis Îountain of
wickedness and. misery to our own country, without pouring0
upon them those inundations of debauchiery by which we are
ourselves ovcrflowed."

At a later date, 175 é, Stephen Haies, D.iD., Clerk of the Closet
to H.R.H. the then Prince of WTales, wrote as follows: " Now,
since it is found, by long experience, extremely difficuit for the
unbappy habituai dram drinkers to extricate themselves froin
this prev~iiing vice, so much the more it becomes the duty of the
governors of the nation to withlho1d froni theru so irresistible a
temptation."

In more recent tines, that distinguislied jurist, Lord
Brougham, has thus expressed his opinion on the, coristitu-
tionality of prohibition: "-Inteniperance," he sý.ys, "&is the
cemmon eneiny. The phianthropist lias no more sacred duty
than to mitigate, if hie cannot remove, this enormous evil. The
lawgiver is imperatively bound to Iend his aid, when it appears
inanifest blhat no palliatives can avail. Certainly we bave the
example of the United States to prove that repression is practic-
able, and their experience to guide us toward it."
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Mr. Stansfield, the late Finance Secretary of 11cr Majesty's
Government, sai.d at Bristol, '<that it was the intention c-f Mr.
Gladstone's min-L.sltry, at the earliest possible period, to deal ini a
bold and comprehiensive manner with the Iicensing system, in
order to check and diminish the faCilities and the temptations to
drink." Mr. Gladstone hiraself, in the debate on the Sunday
Closing Bill, stigmatized the drinking habits of Great Britain as
<one of the greatest scandas> disgraces, and misfortunes of the

country." lIn the same debate, Mr. Thomas Hughes said the
House should not go against the -re1igious and respectable portion
of the comniunity in their demand for the restriction of the
traffie, and in favour of the drunken and dissolute, by leaving it
unrestrained.

Few, if any, moral or social opinions> in the history of reform,
have made more rapid progress than that of the cons Litutionality
of the legal prohibition of the liquor traffic. This is especially
shown by the division list on the Permissive Bill of May 12th,
1869>, as compared with that of 1864. On the former occasion,
the ayes were only 40, whiie the nays were 297, leaving a
majority against the Bill of 257. On the hast division, the ayes
were 94; the nays 200, leaving a majority against the Bill of
onily .10$; being a diminution of the hostile majority of 151.
The votes by the members for Ireland and Wales in favour of
the Bill were thirty-two, against it only twenty-two; being a
majority of ten in favour of the measure.

lIn 1867, there were 3,337 petitions in favouz of the Bill; in
1868, 4,000; in 1869, 6,413, with 859,915 signatures, and only
two petitions, with 5,595 signatures, against it. This rigliteous
demand of the nation for -protection against the great.est curse
which blasts the community shail continue to wax houder and
louder, tili any Government that will refuse this jnst recuest
shail be swept from office by a whirlwind of the people's
wrath.

The beneficent resuits that have accrued irom even partial and
transient restrictions of the liquor trafflo give a hopefal augury
of the very great benefit which wouhd result fromn its entire
suppression.

Dr. Lees, in his argument for prohibition, enumerates many of
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these examples. During a temporary stoppage of distillation in
1812-13, crime decreased one-sixth. In consequence of Father
Mathew's success in Ireland, crime was reduced to the extent of
one-third, as comparedwith preceding years> and one-haif as
compared with succeeding years. In the city of Dublin, the
number of prisoners, in 1840, was reduced front 136 to 23, or
five-sixthi's. Over one hiundred celis were empty, and one
prison was shut up. In five years, 1835-39, during which
there were 59,770,892 gallons of spirits consumed, there were
64,520 cases of .seriou.- crime and 59 executions for murder.
Duriag five years, 1840-44, in which the consumption fell to
33,766,525 allons, the cases of crimne feil to 47,027, and execu-
tions for murder to 21. Even an increase in the duty of a couple of
shilling s per allon reduces the amount of crime by restricting,
the traffic in liquor. In 1854, with the duty at 3s. 4d. -and 4s.,
and a consumiption of 8,440,734 gallons, there wPre 73,733 cases
of imprisonnient. In 1855, with a duty of 4s., 6s., and 6s. 2d.,
and a consumption of 6,228,856 gallons, or 2,211,818 less than
the previous year, the number of imprisonm-ents was 54,431, a
decrease of 19,302.

The Forbes-Mackenzie Act in Scotland, as the late Lord
Provost of Edinburgh, Diuncan McLaren, hias shown, re-
duced Snnday offences in Edinburgh 75 per cent. ; emptied the
celîs of the prison; and postponed the necessity of a new gaol.
thereby saving the city £12,000 ; and in Scotland at large
reduced the consumnption of spirits 957,830 gallons, or one-seventh
of the whole, Nvhile crime decreased in the same, proportion.
In the cities the proportion is higher still; in Edinburgh, t'le
prisoners in the gaol decreased in two years from 650 to 318;
less than one-haif, wvhile the Suinday commitments decreased
froni 278 to 43, or less than one-sixth. lu Gxreenock, the arrests
were reduced iii one year, aiter the passage of the Act, froin 3,062
to 751 ; less than one-fourth.

L is, however, in the United States of Amierica that the
experiment of legal prohibition of the liquor traffic lias been
carried out on the largest scale, and with the most satisfactory
resuits. A.n iimmense body of concurrent testiniony demon-
strates its efficiency beyond the most sanguine expectations of
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its friends. Govern,3r Dutton writes, some months after its
inaug ,,uration : Il t has completely swept the perniclous traffie, as
a business, fromn the State. An open groggery cannot be found;
I have not seen a drunken person. here since the first of August."
Governor Morrili says: Il ten days every tavern in the town
where I reside was ciosed. I two years ail the liquoi required
for medicinal and mechanical purposes cost only $-198. For
twenty years before, the annual expenditure was not less than
$8.000 or $10.000."1

The Hon. Neal Dow says: leAt the beginning of the year Lhe
number of open rum. shiops in the city of Portland wvas frora 300
to 400, the receipts of which, at $3.00 a day, a low estimate,
would be $270,000. Now t1i£ere is not one. Many rum shops
were converted to other branches of trade. The foliowingt is the
result of ten months' operation of the law:

1851. 1852. Decrease.
Committed to Aliiihouse ............. 252 .. 146 .. 106

4 9House of Correction .... 4 . 10 .. 36
Outdoor Aid to Farnilies .............. 135 .. 90 .. 45
Indietments at District uou-t ........... 17 1I. 16
Comamitments to Gaol ................ 279 .63~. 216

The following are extracts from. an interesting letttr from Hon.
Neal iDowv to the Chairmian of a Parliamentary Commission of
the Canadian Legîsiature appointed to inquire into the workiiug
of the prohihitory law in Maine. Hie says "Under the opera-
tion of the law, pauperism and crime dinnnished wonderfully.
In some of our towns pauperisin ceased entirely. lu others
the gaols weie literally tenantless, and ini ail of them
the number of prisoners greatly dirninished. The wholesale
liquor trade was utterly destroyed without a single prosecution.

In 1856, another party came into power, and the Mairiê
Law wvas repealed. In five m.onths, that party was swept out of
power, ami(l the scorn and execrations of the people. Oniy one
person of the ent.ire legisiature who votedi foi, the repeal of t-he
Maine Law was re-elected ! " O9f that repeai of the law, Lord
Broughama says: "Pauperism and crime, which under the prohi-
bitory law had been reduced to an incredibiy sinail amount, soon
reniewed their devastations;- the public voice Wis;3 raised loudly
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against the license plan, and the repealing Act was, without
opposition, itself repealed."

A tragical incident occurred in connection with the repeal of
the law. A Mr. Harwood, clerk of the court to which an appeal
was made agrainst the law, wvas a reformed drunkard. He feit
that the maintenance of the law was his only safety. lie
adjured the judges to close the liquor bars, and he should be
saved. IlYour decision," he said, with prophetie, forecast, Ilis
with me a matter of life and death." IlAmidst the most painful
suspense," says 1)r. Lees, who tells the story, elthe eight judges
took their seats. The vote of five of their number was handcd
to the clerk to be entered : We decla?'c the law void. iHow did
that clerk feel at that terrible moment ? As a man fèels who
bas to write bis own d9aath-warrant. Then the last hope of a-
noble heart gave way. During the week he fell before tempta-
tion and despair combined. Before its close the city xvas
startled by the tidi-ngs of his death-a swift and awful commen-
tary upon the decision of Tuesday."

The present writer, froin personal experience, and from the
testimony of lîquor dealers themnselves, can bear witness to the
almost total suppression of the liquor trafie-i in Mvaine. One
droughty soul in Portland confessed Ilthat he had travelled five
miles in searcli of liquor, and could flot find a single drop."

The Mayor of Providence asserts Ilthat in three monthe the
law reduced the monthly committals to prison nearly 60 per
cent." Rev. Mr. Hadley says: " One hundred dollars wvlll now
accomplish14 more for the moral improvement of the people than
one thousand would under the reigu of alcohol." Senator Eaton
says: 'We have no open sale of liquor at Winslow. We used
to selI $100,000 worth ýnnua1ly. Now we dlon't seli $3,000
worth."- The Rev. Dr. Ides writes: " One Sunday I was passing
the head of a pier where about three hundrecl fishermen were
seated. Everything, was perfectdy quiet. Sonie had out their
Bibles and were reading. 'If you had been here,' said the land-
lord of the hotel, 'before the Maine Law passed, you would on
s-jcli day have seen these rocks ail along covered ihbod
No female dared venture out of the bouse at such a tirue. I
opposed the law with ail my miaht, because I thought, it would
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injure mty trade; but now 1 inake more money xvhen these men
are ashore than I did by supplying thern with liquor. When
they go away they take withi them whole canoe loads of eggs,
hams, and other necessaries."'

We have thus seen that every restriction of the liquor traffic
lias been attended with corresponding moral, social, and financial
benefit, and in ai cases proportionate tO the extent of the restric
lion. The people of Canada have the sacred riglit to be delivered
from that a-wfu1 scourge which is desolating the entire communivy
and preying, upon the very vitals of the uation. Let them, arise
iu the majesty of their mighit and lemand, in tones which those
that make tbe laws shall understand, the repeal of those statutes
which grant for filthy lucre the privilege of making men beggars,

e raffians, and rogues; which sends them to perdition 1'according to
law, and ruins body, sou!, and estate under the authority of an
Act of IParliament. Sucli a vox populi will be indeed the vox
Dei, and like His resi.stless Word, shall xot be unfulflled. As
the glorious sun-god, Apollo, of old smote with his arrows of
liglit the abonAir-1 --'e mud-born pythons of the abyss, so let
rigliteous Law, 'I'whidh bath lier birthplace in the very bosoin of
God iùself," rise in ber sacred majesty and huri bei boilts
of wrath at this hydra-headed beast Intemperance, tili it is
banished from the face of the earbh forever 1

REQUISITES 0F A IPREACIHER.

Givz nme a priest whose graces shail possese:
Of an ambassador the just address,
A father's tend erness, a shepherd's care,
A leadler'a courage which the cross can bear,
A rider's awe, a watchinan's wakeful eye,
A pilot's skill, the heum in storms to ply,
A fisber's patience, and a labourer's toi],
A guide's dexterity to disembroil,
A prophet's inspiration from above,
A teacher's knowledge and a Saviour's love.

-Bishap Kenn.
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'T-HROUGII THlE BARS."

A TRUE STORY.

BY RUJTH ELLIOTT.

"eCOME, David, give us a song, nman."
leDon't know one."
leDavid always begins by saying he don't know one. and ends

by singing half-a-dozen,» said Jim Logan, setting d own his gla-s
with a ring.

IlHe's shy, and wants pressing," said, a short, merry-looking
man in the corner. IlYou'rt -bashful, ain't you, David? "

There was a general laugh at this speech; David seeming
rather to enjoy the novel impuation of shyness. (4What will
you have ? " he asked.

"eAnything with a rattling, chorus; strike up something lively."
IDavid filled up bis glass, and after a few preliminary coughs

and henis, began one of the usual class of public-house songs.
In the middle of the roaring, chorus, the door opened, and a littie
lad about ten years old was pushed into the rooni.

He looked round bewildered and half-frightened by the noise.
One of the men seized hini, and asked what he wanted, but in
the uproar the child's voice xvas scarcely heard. As the noise
subsided and David was beginning another verse his eye caught
sight of the boy, and he paused. Il What are you doing here,
Ben"

Ben tried to answer, but bis voice was choked with sobs, and
his father grew angry and impatient.

IlIf you can't stop snivelling, and say what you want, you'd
better be off. Corne on, lads."

leYou are wanted at home, iDavid," said one of the men at the
lower end of the rooni. IlIt's the littie 'un," he added, in a sub-
dued voice. IlBen says she's dying; you'd. better go0, David."

David rose at once. elWho-who says she's dying 2" he
asked hastily, and with trembling lips.

"The doctor," sobbed the boy. "Susie wants you."
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Without a word David strode out of the room. Susie was his
youngest chld-the baby-the pet, and she was dying! Quietly
hie entereci the cottage and stele upstairs; the chamber door was
haif closed, and looking in hie saw the littie form lying so stili
with clasped hands and closed eyes, that with a thrill of agony
hie thought, 11I arn too late ! " But as lie stood there the blue
eyes unclosed, and looking lovingly at lier brother, the child
whispered, Il Sing, Jimmy, sineg 'Pearly Gxates.'

Softeningy his rough voice, the boy coinmenced that pretty, old-
fashioned, chil's hymn, "I love îny JTesus." Wheil he camne to
the words, " Open wvîde the pearly gates," David entered the
room, and kneeling by the bed, gyently kissed the littie hand
lying on the coverlet. A faint smite crossed the face of the
dyingr child, and raising hier hand tenderly to his cheek, she
murrnured, leMaybe M'I look at you through the bars, father."
They were the littte one's last words! Slowly the tiny hand
fell, the eyelids quivered, and then they h new-Susie had
entered the pearly gates.

Days passed; David's littte darling hJad been laid beneath the
green grass, and the fathez mourned as one for whom there was
no comfort.

And was thiere any comfort for 1dm ? Lu the golden city
Susie wvas learaing the angels' songs, and the Iittle feet were
wandering by the river of 111e. Jesus Hlimself was the littie
one's Friend, in 1{is siwU;e she wvas reading is depth of love.
But what of the father? For hinm there wvas no hope of a happy
re-union; for him no H-eaven, no home amorig God's lemany
1-ansions 1" The pearly gates were closed-shut against him!
There is no place in Hieaven. for the drunkard; only elthrough
the bars " had his littie daughter, hoped to see hlmn. Baby as she
was, she knew there was no Hleaven for him; and the loving
child-heart had souglit to bridge over the great, chiasm between
them with the promise to look at hlm throug-h the bars. But the
innocent wojrds struck deep into the father'*s heart. Was it in-
deed to be only "throagh the bars " that hie should ever see lis
littie girl again? Should hie neyer again feel lier soft cheek laid
against his, or the loving, clining arins twinitig round lis neck ?
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Was ç«father's darliig, as hie had loved to caUli er, lost to hiin
for ever? The thoughit haunted him nighlt and day, and hie gyrew
sulent and gloomny.

"fie takes the littie 'un's death hard," observed bis old drinik-
ing compprions, and they urged him to drown his trouble in
iuntoxicating drink.

"There's nauglit like a drop o' drink when a chiap's in trouble,
David; corne along, with us to-nighlt, old fellow," said Jim Logan
as they walked home from work together; and David went.
Long and furioiisly hie drank, and mnany and loud were the songs
hie sang. "IDavid's hîmself again," they said; and they ap-
plauded bis songs and joined in the choruses. Yet David was
haif sober when hie went home. The moon wvas shining brightly,
and the sudden change from the noisy hcated room to, the cool
quiet scene without alrnost calnied his excited brain. Pausing
with his hand on the latch fie looked round, and after a minute's
hesitation, turned down the lane toward the little churchyard.
"Father's coming to look at his darling's grave," hie murmured

softly. "Do you hear me, Susie, littie Susie ?"

Phd the littde ransomed spirit hear ? Who cani tel! ?
The tiny white he"id-stone gleamed in the pure moonlight, and

sitting down, David leaned his burning brow against it. "God
hàelp me" hie groaned, and then started at his own words. What
riglit had the swearer, the Sabbath-breaker, the drunkard. to Cal!
upon a righteous God for help ?

".David," said a voice beside hirn, " follow me."
Mechanically David rose, and through the deep gathering

gloorn followed the dimi figure which hie could just see. On and
on they went, over hill and Yale, a weary, toilsome way. Sud-
denly there appeared before thein a ligit, which grew brighter
and brighter as they approached. Beautifully clear and pure, it
shone around, and David saw that they were drawing near a
mighty city. Glittering pinnacles and lofty towers rose. higli
above the surrounding, walls. Right in front of them was a
gate; sucli a gfate as Davici had neyer seen b6efore 1 It seemed
to be made of liglit itself, pure, transparent, yet towering upward
in mnigh ty strength; an effectual barrier un his onward path.
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As lie stood ga.Izingr tlirough it into the city, wondering wliat
it aIl meant, and where he xvas, lie saw a littie white-robed figure
corne hasteningy tow,9.rd him with outstretched armis. Down the
shining way it camne, nearer, yet nearer, and with a tlirob of 'wild
delight he recognized his Iost darlirLg, littie Susiet

"Susie! Susie I father's corne for his littie darling," lie cried,
and vainly strove to reacli the gate. Sorne invisible power, with
stern relentless baud, held himn back.

IlFather 1" cried a sweet childish voice, and the pure littie
face was pressed close, close to the gate, while the tiny white
armns were outstretched in piteous entreaty, IlFather 1"

"Let me go 1 " shouted IDavid, struggyling fiercely; Illet me go,
1 say"

But that mysterious, unseen hand drew bira slowly back. The
beautiful light grew fainter, and the sity, with its magnificent
palaces and shining streets, began to recede.

tgU'ather 1" pleaded Susie, and the baby arms clung stili closer
to the pearly gate.

"I'm, coming, Susie," cried David, wildly; hoid on, I'rn
coming! " and great drops of perspiration rolled from, bis face to
the groand.

Dimmer, fainter, grew the beautiful light. Dowvn into gloomny
darkness the invisible hand drew bita, and far above him gleamned
the lofty gate. Close to the bars china bis little daugliter, with
her white robes fluttering around lier; but in vain the strong
man wirestled witli his unseen foe.

IlLost! lost! " he cried, throwing up his arns in an agony, as
a thick darkness settled around hita, and with that cry lie awoke.

For a mir~ute lie gazed round in bexilderîuent. Was it only a
drearn!1 Wliere was the city ? whiere the gate lie liad striveu to
reach ? At bis feet lay the tiny mound, and the moon shone
coldly on the white stone, and on the black letters,

"LIT'TLE SUSIE."

David. kueit down, and laid bis foreliead against the loved naine.
"Susie, littie Susie," lie groaued, Ilis the gate to be always
between us ? God help me!"
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The second time that nighit iDavid prayed. And would God
help him ? Was there mercy for one who had spent his life in
reckless disregard of God's laws ? Let us see.

Back to the cottage went David, but not to sleep. He turned
restlessly from side to side, while ever in bis ears rang that
pleading, wistful voice, "lFather !" His thoughts wandered to
that last night, and every word. of the hymn his boy had sung
returned vividly to his menlory. ie had often heard Susie sing
it, and it bad seerned natural enough for ber to say that she
loved Jesus because R1e first loved bier. leJt's likely He'd love
ber," hie xnuttered; but it ain't likely Hle'l1 love me; J've been
such a bad one."

"'But," whispered a -'voice within, "<doesn't the Bible say He
came to save sinners ? Just such sinners as you ? IDidn't He
forgive the thief and take bimi right through the pearly gate? "

Witb the daybreak iDa'Qid rose. 11e xvent to a littie box in
the corner of tbe room, and began carefully to turn out the con-
tents. Wbat wvas hie looking- for? Only a book- -bis motber's
Bible. H1e knew it was somewhere in that ,ox, and at Iast,
rigbt at the bottom, bie fouiid it. Hie left the cottage, and turn-
ing to the rigbt, crossed thie littie bridge over the stream, and
entered a small copse. There lie knew lie sbould be undisturbed
and opening* the Bible hie read,-read, inot as a man reads for
mere amusemient or duty, but as one searching for life itself.
The village dlock struck, and lie wvent home to breakfast, but al
that day the Bible xvas lying near hîs heart.

"(You are comingy witb us to-night, David ?" said Jiîn Logan,
as they walked home.

<' No>" answered T)avid shortly, and passed on.
H1e entered bis home, and sat down to, the evening meal in

silence. is wvife and boys scarcely spoke; they were onIy too.
well used to bis variable inoods. Whien the thi-ngs were cleared
away, his wvife took ont her bonnet and shawl. IlWhere are you
goincy 2 " he asked. "To tbe prayer-meeting, David; you don't
want nie, do you ?" "No, gyo along; and bie watched bier out
of sight. Thien, putting on bis hat, followed lier, and entered lhe
littie chapel. About twenty or tbirty people were there, and one
was grivina out a hiymu. IDavid stooci out of sight and listenied.
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It was the flrst tirne for inany years that lie had been to a prayer-
meeting, and it ail seemed strange. One after another prayed,
and t.hen a well-known voice began. Lt was one of lis fellow-
workmen, and David knew him t, be a Christian. Hie prayed
for the Churdli, for the world, and then particularly for bis

fellow-workrnen, and every word weùt straight to David's heart.
Hie was the last to pray, and as he came out David joined him,
and they walked on in siloence. At last David spoke, ilNed, you
were praying, for me in there; do you think the Lord Jesus will
be my Saviour as well as littie Susie's 2 I'm 'most afraid to ask
Hum. I'm naught hu.t a poor lost sinner, and 1l tèar there's no
Heaven for mne."

idNay," replied Ned earnestly, "'there is a fleaven for thee,
David, if thou wilt but have it. It is promrised to God's people."

" But I'm flot one of God's people, Ned.»
diThou canst be one, lad: Hie is willing, to have thee."
idI must be a better inan, first," said David, doubtfully.
idNot fir8i ; don't wait to get better ; get the Master to forgive

thy sins first, and then thou'lt find it easier to be a better man.
Corne home with me and let us talk it over. Maybe we'11 find
somethingr ini the Bible that will help thee, David."

And the two mnen went home together; if you couleï have
looked through the littie casernent you wvould have seen them on
hour later kneeling, side by side while Ned poured forth suppli-
cations to an ever-Iisteningy God. And those, prayers were
ans wered.

Niglit after night David pleaded for forgiveness and mercy,
and the samne Jesus who had listened to Susie's simple hymn
heard him, and gave him to drink of the Water of Lite.

Do you want to know if .David found it a very easy thing to,
be a C hristian ? Ask yourself if it is au easy thing to, give up
the habits of a life; if it is an easy thing for the drunkard to
give up drink, or the swearer to cease to swear. *No, it was no
easy thing; but Jesus, the sinner's Friend, helped him.

Dear reader, was it a littie thing for David to know that the
pearly gate was no longer closed against him ? Wras it a small
matter that. -father's littie darling " would meet hîma face to,
face, with no barrier between ? And are the gates open for you ?

diThrough M/e Ba-s." 17173
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Have you any righit to sing the littie one's hyrnn, IlOpen wide
the pearly gates, that we rnay enter in "? If not, there will be
no happy re-union for yon withi loved ones who have gone to be
with Jesus; they are lost forever to you. Pray now as David
did, CIGod help me!" And le who heard and hielped David,
wiIl hear and help you. Il He is able to save to the uttermost"
ail that "lcorne unto God by Hum."

TRE BIEAUTLFUL1 LýND AND ITS SENTIRY GIRIM.

B3Y BARRY CORNWALL.

THiERE is a land of immnortal-
The beautiful of lands;

Bepide itR r.icient portai
A sentry grimly stands:

Hie only can undo it,
And open wid.; the door;

And mGitais who pass through it
Are mortals neyer more.

That glorious land is ileaven,
And Death the sentry grim;

The Lord thereforc bas given
The opeuiiig keys to himn;

And ransom'd spirits sighing
And sorrowful for sin,

Pass through the gate in dying,
And freely enter in.

Though dark and drear the passage,
That leadeth to the gate,

Yet grace attends the message
To souls that watch and wait;

And at the tirne appointed,
A messenger cornes down,

And guides the Lord's anointed
Froni cross to glory's crown.

The sighs are lost in singing ;
They're biessed in their tears;

Their journey heavenward winging,
They leave on earth their fears.

Death like an angel seerning,
"lWe weicorne thee !" they <cry;

Their face with giory gleaming,
'Tis life for theni to die.
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SHOOTINCG1 STARS.

BY WILLIAM F. DENNING, F.M.S.

EvERnyGNEF has seen a shooting star, and if we wvi1I but wateh
the sky for a short time, on any evening of ordinary clearness,
we may expect to see several of these bright littie visitants to
our atmosphere. Few of us, however, have ever witnessed the
siidden apparition of one of those large meteors or fire-balls that
illumine the sky and terrestial objeets like vivid lightning, and,
rushing across the heavens, finally burst into eoloured curus-
cations. Such bodies sometimes vie in spiendour with the moon,
and occasionafly fragments of them reach the earth's surface, and
are found embedded in the soil in a state of fusion. These
phenomena are rare, thougli many accounts are handed down to
us. Shooting stars, properly so cafled, are those starlike objects,
ordinarily visible on fine nights, and which usually do not exceed
the brightness of the flxed stars. They are visible at ail times
and seasons of the year when the sky is clear enough, and dark
enough, thougli soi-e seasons are more proliflc in the2l than
others, and certain nights exliibit them. in large numbers. Their
apparent courses in the sky are extremely variable> as are their
velocities, magnitudes, and colours. Some of them. roil across the
sky with a slow deliberate motion, while others dart along in
mere transient flashes. Others again leave sparks or trains
marking their paths, but many have ito sucli appendage, but
travel down like stellar points and die out leaving no sign
behind.

0f late years the theory of shooting stars has become much
better understood. They are no longer supposed to be ejectio-as
from volcanoes in the moon, or to be originated in the upper
limits of our atmosphere by condensed masses of chemical coin-
pounds. They are in fa ,t proved to be particles of planetary
matter revolving in srace and following their orbits around the
sun as a centre. TXey exist in dense cloudb Dr trains, and space
is probably thickly strewn with countless multitudes of them.
The orbits of many of such systems agree exactly with the orbits
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of certain cornets, and hence there rnust be a close affinity of the
two--in fact wve are bouind to consider that meteors and shooting
stars are rnerely the refuse or waste of cornets i n process of decay
and dissipation. The tra.ins of cornets consist of extended trails-
of rneteoric particles, and when the earth in her jourrey through
space crosses one of thern, there ensues a shower of meteors,
more or iess grand according to the density of that part of the
train which is encountered. The earth, by the power of attrac-
tion, tèrcibly draws them towards her, and, as they corne into
contact with the atrnospohere, becorne ignite.d by the sudden fric-
tion, and rapidly burn out. Our atmosphere, therefore, acts as
a shield, and it is seldorn that one of' these rneteors can deeply
penetrate it and f'ail upon the earth's surface. In the event of
our collision with a cornet, the consequences rnight be very dis-
astrous were it not for the protection afforded by the diensity of
the air. ln such a case wè, should probably experience a terrible
storm of meteorites, as thick as hail, and with great velocities,
but our atinosphere consumes such bodies as they enter it, thus
robbing thern of their gravity as they are frittered into harmless
dust in its upper regions.

0f course, shootingy stars are a totally distinct class of bodies
to the fixed stars, which are invariable, and placed at sucli enor-
mous distances from the earthi that it is well-nigh incalculable.
The matter cornposing shooting stars is also very distant from us
at tirnes, f'or soine of their orbits extend beyond that of the planet
Neptune, on the confines of the solar system, and they are only
visible to us as briglit objects whien entering our atrnosphere or
its outskirts. They are far inferior to the fixed stars in tuvery
way, and probably weigh but a few,ý ounets, wherea:. *he stars are
probably large sunis and the life and light of remnote systerns even
greater and grander tuan our own.

There are certain definite places in the heavens froin whence
shooting stars appear to corne, thouçgh they may be seen in all
parts of the slT-. If on a fine night we xviii carefully watch
their paths, and carry the eye back in the direction of their
motions, we shail soon see that they corne frorn the .3ame region,
thuugh they shoot to ail points of' the cornpass. This is caled
the radiant point, and occasionally there are more than one of
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these in operation on the same night; hence we may see shootîng
stars strearniing from the west and others from the east in alter-
nate variety. The finding of these radiant points is a very im-
portant element, in this branch of science> and so elaborate have

laresearches been, that more than 200 of such positions are
uow ascertained. Ten years ago they were almost totaliy un-
known, and as an instance of thie energy with which. the work is
stili Carried on, it may Le meutioned that somne Italian astron-
omers have recently published a list of 20,000 shootîng stars
seen by them during the last three or four years, and the time,
brightness, and path of each one are given.

As regards heighbt and velocity, shooting stars are extremely
variable. They are most distant when first seen, and approach
rapidly as they faiX, tbe actual distance being usualiy less than
onep hundred miles. 0f twenty seen bet'ween the 9th aind I 2th
of August, 1871, the average height was eighty-six miles at lirst
appearance, and flfty-two and a-half at disappearance, the
length of course forty-six miles, and the velocity of nine of them
flfty-one miles per second.

There are sonie superstitiokds notions in regard to shoot-ing
stars, one of the most comamon of which is, that a person wish-
ing as a star fl'als and befre its extinction, inay expect the wish
to be gratifled. The idea is pretty, but fallacioiis and absurd, as
such ideas usually are. The app)eara-ace of metecrs bas also been
thouaht to, presage foui weather, andl an early reference to the
opinion is thus grandly expressed in iDryden's Virgil:

Oft shait thou see, ere broodinct storms arise,
Star &,fter star glide head!onag down the skies,
And where they shot, le-ng t rail'i of ling'ring light
Sweep far behind, and gild the shades of night.

They are uâsually vrery numerons in August (and occasionaily
in INovember), and we shall do well to watch Jhe sky, if fine, on
the lOth and MItb of thie former monith. In 1874 1 saw 281 in
four hours' watchingy on the lOth. lcre i1- a genuine pleasure
in die doingf of such work that is almost unknown, and can only
be thorough ly felt by the astrononier ini his nightly vigils. The
din of business life is unbeaid in the calin and clear serenity c

Shooti&g Star,. 17177
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the rnidnight hour, xvhen the stars shine in ail their rich variety.
Countless mnultituides of them are hiere, inany so distant that wie
see tlier only as dimi ciouds of milkçy wliiteness stretchiing over
the sky. Anon, a siivery point glows out, increasinig tenfoid as
it, swiftiy gides; down the heavens and illuirninates it with a traii-
sient, lustre. This is a shooting star, ari-i if we xviii but, look Nve
inay ever see these emblemns of our Maker's power, these mies-
sengers from distant space, and maybe these fragments of a former
world that having falfilled the ptirpose of their creation have be-
corne disbanded into atoins which travel hiither and thither, fail-
ing, upon the planets, and thuis giving- rise to the pretty plieno-
mena of " shooting, stars."

"PEACE! LT IS1 l

13V ST. ANATOLIUS, BISIIOP OF 00ONISTAŽ\ýTT1OPLF, X.D. CCCOLVIII.

FFRCp was the wild billow;
Darkc was the nigit;

Oars laboured heavily
Foii glimmered wvhite,

Trcmbled the niariners,
I>eril wvas nigh,

Whien sai(I thc Saviotir God,
" Peace ! It is 1!"-

Ridge of the xnotntain wave,
Lower tluy crest!

WVii of Euroclydon,
Be thou at rcst!

Sorrow cau never be-
Darkness muist fly-

Then sait!' thç IÀ-ght of liit.
'Peace ! 1 is 1

Jestus, Deliverer!
Coine Thon to me

Soothe Thou nmy voyaging
Over lifeý's sea.

'rho--, when the storm of cath
Roarq, swceping 1w,

Whisper, 0 Truth of trtith.
-'Peace ! It is 1 t'"
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CUIRRENT TOPIGS AND EVENTS.

ROMISH RIOTS.

We have had, during the month,
fresh illustrations of the bitter in-
tolerance and interference wîth civil
liberty of the Rornish systern, in the
Province of Quebec. First, the
Papal Zouaves had the audacity, on
an Ottawa steamer, to haul dowrL
the Union-Jack and run up the
Pope's yellow flag, and then, whcri
the plucky British capta-Li replaced
the foreign flag by that under which
he held his commission, they beat
him nearly to death.

More recently, when the Montreal
Orangemen, in the exercise of their
legal and constitutional rights, an-
nounced their intention of marching
in regalia to a religious service on
their annual holiday, the papal bigots
so breathed out slaughters and
threatenings, that, for peace' sake,
the Orangemen consented to forego
their rights and to abandon their
contemplated procession. But, not-
withstanding- this concession, they
were assailed on their peaceable re-
turn frorn worship by a ruffian mob
that surged through the streets.
Wornen were publicly insulted by
unnianly and unchivalric cravens;
their protectors wvere assailed with
murderous violence, and one of them
wvas brutally înurdered, and lcft
weltering in his blood in the public
street. Fou r days later the reinai ns
of this victimn of papal bigotry were
borne to their grave under the pro-
tection of British bayonets, but the
melancholy obsequies could flot be
completed without riotous slootng
by a mob and the possibly fatal
wounding of ani inoffensive youth.

Under these circurnstances it is
time to inquire, " Under which
king, Benzonio ?" Are we a free Do-
miniorn under a contstitution:al gov-
erniment, or are we the appantage of
a papal power under a reign of

terror? There is to-day, we believe,
more Protestant liberty under the
very shadov of the Vatican, than
there is in the city of Montreal.
The murder of a British subject in
the streets of Romne, on account of
bis religious or political creed, would
scarce be attempted; or, if artemnpted,
would bc foùiiowed by a swift and
stern retribution. Yet these reli-
gious banditti,wiho so lawlessly in-
terfere with the rights of their fello-
citizens, dlaim for themselves the
right to parade the streets with
banners and music, on their fdtes
Dieu~ and Jeles d'obligation, often to,
the desecration of the Sabbatb, the
interruption of Protestant worship,
and the inconvenience of public
trafflc.

1 t is only just to say that the loyal
and law-abiding, Roman Catholic
citizens disapprove of tbis violence;
but the intolerant and persecuting
spirit of Romanism is chargeable
wvith the outbreaks wvhich have stained
the fair fame of the chief city of
the Dominion. Many staunch Pro-
testants also disapprove of the
transplanting of old-world feuds to
the virgin siL of this new continent,
and perpetuating the bitter memo-
ries of civil strife, whien Irish blood
Nvas shed by Irish hands tvo hun-
dred years ago. But that is flot
now the question. If both parties
would, of their own accord, abandon
their public demonstrations,we think
it would tend to proinote civic con-
cord ; but if they determine to ex-
ercise their legal ricghts, no lawless
intimidation should be allowed to
interfere xvith thern. The civic
authorities and Dominion Govern-
ment rnust know no pareny nor creed,
but protect the rights and liberties
of aIl alike, though the whole- miii-
.ary service of the country,-horse,,
foot, and artillery-were required for
the duty.
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THE DUNKIN CAMPAIGN.

This great mroral miovemrent is
gathering momentumn and volume
as it roîls onward. Lt is becoming,
ive think, a cumulative avalanche of
Christian sentiment that shall sweep
away the flimisy sophistries and re-
fuges of lies in wvhich the liquor
traffic entrenches itself. We believe
the tremendous energy of this senti-
ment shall, at no late date--and may
God sp-ed the day! --sweelp away the
reproa.ch of the traffic, witli its at-
tendant wretchedness and ruin, its
wickedness and woe, frorn our land
entirely and forever. The public
conscience bas been aroused on this
gubject, as, we think, it neyer was
before. The teachîng and preacb-
ing for years of the advocates of
temiperance -the seed sown in faitb-
is bringing forth its appropriatq bar-
vest. Not one germ of moral trutb,
we believe, is ever wasted or alloved
to perish in the ground.

The very opposition to the move-
ment, on the part of the myrmiidons
of the trafflc, has only served to
help it on. Thieir transparent falla-
cies arnd selfish argumrents have car-
ried witb themi their own refutation.
These weapons, like the boomierang
in an unskilful hand, bave recoîled
to the irijury of those that wielded
themn. The friends of temiperance
have no reason to fear the ftillest
and freest discussion of the subject.
Indetd, they court i t, witb the as-
surance of comphete victory. " Know
you not," exclaîmns 'Milton, '*that
Truth is infigty, next to God I Iimi-
self? Let hier and failseliood wrestle.
Who ever knew Truth to be docfeated
in fair and open encounter ? "*

We rejoice, therefore, that one of
the restiîts of the agitation hias been
to bring the adversaries of the mnove-
ment lato the field of controversy.

Ilias bri.>ughIt thein and the;;- friencîs
under a lire of facts and ai-g-umients,
within wlhose range they had seldomr
corne. Sot a few, we have reason
to know, who came to the l)unkin

0 1Pica for Unliced llIriinting."

meetings prepared to ban, have re-
mained to bless.

Another of the benefits of the
movement is that it bas compelled
mien to take si des on this question.
It is difficuit to remain neutral when
lines between tAie friends and foes of
prohibitioni are being so sharpiy de-
fined. It is seen conspicuously that
the moral wveight, and worth, and in-
telligence, and disinterested philan-
thropy of the community are on the
side of temrperance ; and the selfisb
gieed, and vicious indulgence, and
besotted ignorance, and imibruted
crime are ail on tAie other side. And
il, perchance, a respectable mani finds
bimself on that side, he is apt to,
become ashamied of bis allies, and
to feel that he is on the wvrong side.

N',eyer, witliin our memorv, has
the beart of tbe community been s0
stirred by any great moral question
as by this. Lt Nvas an inspiration to
attend the great miass meetings night
after niglit at Toronto, beneath the
open cope of heaven, in a vast amn-
phitheatre accommnodating four thou-
sand persons ; and to listen to the
words of truth and soberness in
which the good men and wvise men
of the commun îty, the leading clergy
and moral reformiers, addressed this
grand parliamient of the people, as-
sembled to discuss these miost vital
interests of the comnmon weal. That
nev 1eborah of oLir Chiurchi, Mrs.
Youmans, who seemns raised up of
God to lead our lsrael to victory
over a foe more terrible than Sisera
and 'hc arinies of Phihistia, dicl grand
service in this moral ivarfare, by
her true-hearted, noble, womranly
utterances, which won their way to
every heart.

'l'le voting in Toronto does not
take place tilI after we gro to press.
If the l)unkin Act be carried against
the cornwict oraiainof tlle
liqjuor sellers, w~hose craft is in
danger, it will bc a staggering bloiw
to the traffic elsewhere. If that or-
ganii.ation. with its mnonev and wvhis-
key, for a timie defeat the effort to
rescue the iwcak and hielplebs froim
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the curse and thraldorn of intemper-
ance, it xviii be onîy for a time. The
voice of the people, xvhich is the
voice of God, shall wax louder and
louder, and gain volume and forbe,
tili the walls of this jericho shall
crash to the ground, and the fair
fields of a land of promaise-a land
uncursed by the blight, and mildewv,
and ruin of intemperance-shali
spread, an inheritance of blessing,
before our children and our chil-
dren's chiidren forever.

THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION.

At the late meeting of the Gen-
eral Assemnbly of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada, held in the city
of Halifax, the Westminster Con-
fession was fully and distinctly
recognized as an authoritatîve
standard of doctrinal belief, Mr.
Macdonald we understand to have
stated that he held no opinions at
variance with that confession ; and
at the previous union of the Pres-
byterian churches we believe that
each minister again signed that
venerable document.

Vet in Scotlarid, the very heart of
Presbyterianism, the authority of
that ancient confession seemns to be
relaxing. As long ago as j865 Dr.
Tulloch, in a published work, stated

that it is xvel-nighi impossible that
the old relation of our Church to
the Westminster Confession can
continue.' ln 1866 a petition came
before the Generai Assembly pray-
ing that the assent of eiders to the
confession should be " visely modi-
fied." Next, Professor Smith, in
the " Encyclopacdia Britannica,"
denied the apostolic authorship of
the Gospels and the Mosaic author-
ship ofDeuteronomny. Yet the coia-
Mittee, before whom he xvas tried,
reported " no -round sufficient to
support a process of heresy against
hi ni."

During the present year the Rev.
David Macrae, in the meeting of
the Presbytery of Paisley, asserted
that 1'the spectacle of a Church pro-
fessing, to hold ail these articles [of

the Westminster Confession] as
articles of faith, xvhile holding many
of themi only as matters of opinion,
and not holding somne of themn at
ail, is a bad example to the worid
and demoralizing to the Church
itself." Mr. Macrae then goes on
to arraign the doctrines of the Con-
fession, concluding as follows:

L t teaches that by reason of the
sin of Adam, apart from. any fault of
their own, men corne into the world
whoily defiled in ai the faculties
and parts of soul and body, utterly
indisposed, disabled, and made
opposite to, ail good, and whoiiy in-
clined to ail evil. Lt teaches that
because of this sia-, which they could
not and cannot help, they are bound
helplessly over to the wrath of God
and curse of the law, and so made
subject to spiritual, temporal, and
eternal death. It teaches that of
the couintless mvriads of babes who,
have died and are dying in infancy,
only the elect are saved. For the
non-elect, young or old, it has no
fate but the unendîng and unspea-k-
able torments of hell. I ask th~e
Jatzers and brellir-en of the Prerby-
tery," he exciaims," Io .ray honestfly
if Misr is « t1keo1Zoj,.) zohich /hey
Preachi? "

More recentiy stili Dr. Cunning-
ham, historian of the Church of
Scotiand, in a published lecture,
points out the obvious errors and
exaggerations of the Confession of
Faith ;" (i) Its disproved theory of
creation ; (2) Its intolerance in the
pcwer xvhich it assigns to the civil
rnagistrate in religion; (3) Its doc-
trine of the non-saivability of the
heathen ; (4) Its extreme Calvin-
ism." He thinks it impossible to,
read the clause about reprobation
"without a shudder?"

Such views being entertained by
Ieading rninds in the Presbyterian
Church, we think it a duty that it
owes to its thousands of ministers
and millions of members throughout
the world,' to, so modify the terms of
adhesion to that ancient Confession
that it shall no longer bind upon
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rncn's consciences a burden grievous
to be borne--the rigid degmas for-
mulated in a timeofintenseand bitter
doctrinal controversy two hundred
years ago. The rec( nt pan-Presby-
terian counicil %vould have 'been a
favourable time to inaugurate such
a movement.

We learn that its generally peace-
fui current was agitated by the
ripples of unorthodoxy. The policy
of repression in these niatters is
always a dangerous policy. The
distuibing elements are allowed to
accumulate strength tili t hey pro-
duce an upheaval that oftt.n rends
the ecciesiastical structure into ruins,
-a resuit which might have been
averted by a concession to the
demand for a less rigid application
of ancient formulas, which share the
imperfection of the human agencies
by wvhich they have been framed.

"THE PRIEST IN ABSOLUTrION!

The discovery of this disgusting
book, prepared for the use of priests
of ýhe Il Society of the Holv Cross "
in the hearing of confessions, reveals
new perils to 'vhichi the Protestantism
of Great i3ritain is exposed. Tîxe
fc'lowi:ig)c is the vigorous languagre of
the London Tinzes on this cove-rt at-
tempt te introduce the Rom-ishi con-
fessibnal, with ail its abominations,
into *ngii society :-" A priest is
te inîterfere in every househiold, to
direct a ivife in the discharge of hier
duties te hier husbarid, children in
their relations te their parents and
their schooifellows, girls in their re-
lations te their mothers, their fathers,
and, at length, their loyers, and se
on through every delicate relation-
ship. The bloorai- is te be rubbed
off every modest flower of womnanly,
manly, and youthiful feeling by
the introduction of the hand of a
confessor into the most secret
recesses oi the heart, and there
are te be no two human. beings in
the îvorld, not even a husba.îd and
a %%ife, without the eye and the au-
thority of a- priest between them.

The English people have only one
thing to say to this systern. Their
mmnd is ruade up. They will have
none of it. They will have it at ne
price ; and there is ne institution
they would net sacrifice, no system
they wvould not repudiate, if it be-
came the home and the protection
of such practices. If this society
cannot oe suppressed among the
cl- ~, rough times may be expected
for the Chuirch cf Engla-nd."

jobn Bull plants himself on his
hearthstone and determnines that ne
Romanizing priest shahl crawl, viper-
Wise, into that sanctuary of dornestic
virtue-an English home-and pol-
lute the ears of his wife and daughters
with the vile suggestions and ques-
tionings cf the Romish confessional,
Il 0f t his sort are they which creep
into houses and lead captive silly
wvonen laden with sins." And they
may expect the more vigorous than
eleg'ant ejectment that they deserve.
Our friend Johin ma), suifer long and
be kînd, but there is a limit te even
his forbear-ance, and bis N'vratli>, vhen
it is aroused, is terrible. M\r. Mac-
konocliie and his friends had there-
fore better abandon their machina-
tions, or be prepared te ac-cept the
cansequences, which we can promise
thu.i wvill net be pleasant.

The fllthy book bias been pro-
hibited. as ebscene. It would be
well if its II Rcî'erend " authors could
be sent te prison for six mnonths with
the less criininal atheist, Bradlau gh.

We believe that attempts have
been made te introduce thîs odieus
spawn of Rormanisni into the Angli-
cai Chiurch iii Canada. 'Ne greatiy
mistake if Canadian liusbands and
fathers wili tolerate its vileness, de-
filing the heart and mi, any more
than those of Great Britain. We
observe that one Canadian Ilpriest"
regrets in the public prints thiat hie
lias ne brother priest who will con-
fess and absolve him. Let him
confess his sins and folly te the
Great Highi Priest who alone can
forgive sins, and ',.e will need no
;iunan absolution.
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A UNIVERSAi, HYMN-BOOK FOR1
M ETHODISNI.

We take the liberty of reproducing
from a lerter fromn one of the miost
thouglitful and cultured laymen of
our Churcli, the following paragraphs
wvitb reference to a common hymn-
book for universal Metbodismi:

I was much pleased with Mr.
Lathern's papers on the hymn-book,
and share wvith bim in the regret
that the opportunirv of obtaining an
(Ecumenical Methodist hymn-book
hias been allowed to pass by unim-
p-oved ; for bie is undoubtediy rigbr
in the remark, that sucb a thing
would contribure more to the one-
ness of Methodiým, and would con-
tribute a dloser bond of union than
could be found in the meetings and
discussions of any representative
council or convocation. Its influence
over our people as a common bond
and as preserving among us 'the
faith which wvas once delivered to,
the saints,' is incalculable. Its ser-
vice is like thar which the ' Book of
Commion Prayer' renders ro the
members of the Engiish Churcb. It
15 our liturgy-our book ar once of
common prayer and common praise.
Listen ro the prayers of our Church
members, and tell me whetber its in-
fluence in maintaining a sound be-
lief and supplying 'w-inged words'
wbich shahl bear sincere desire to the
throne, is flot remarkable in its force
and extent. And a'! this would be
intensified and rendered wvorld-wide
inirsinfluenceif M'vethodisrsin Britaiin
and Canada and the U nited States, in
India and Australia-in a word,
throughout the whole worid, could
us;e the saine hymn-book, and find iii
every cburch, in every place where
they lifted up 'holy hands,' not only
the saine hymins along with others
less famniliar, but the samne book,
page for page and line for line, in
whicb the local nieiory bias full
play--sucb a bvmn remermbered as
being on suich apage, and such a
verse on jusr such a part of the page.
1 know well the influence and value

,s and Euent. 18,3

of such things, having been familiai
wvitli the hymn-book- the samne good,
old book which stili lingers am ong
us-from mychildhood. 1 thank God
that next to the precious life-givixig
wvords of His own D)ivine Word, 1
have been familiar with the Chris-
tian lyrics of Chai-les Wesley,
hymns wvhich are saturated with the
water of life, as drawn from the
Scripture.

I do not, however, regard our
hymnn-book as perfect. On the con-
trary, 1 think that there are some
wvhole hymns and a great many ob-
jectionabie passages which it is de-
sirable to expunge. Charles Wesley
was deeply tinged in bis early days
with mysticism, and hie had ail the
impetuous fire of a poet; whose in-
spired mnoods sometimes reacL-ed 'a
fine frenzy,' and some expressions,
which are not wvarranted by either
Scripture or good taste, demand ex-
cision. The fine criticai taste and
excellent judgment of his brother
John %vas largely and severely ex-
ercised i n prepari ng Charles \Vesley's
hymns for the present hymn-book;
but it is mnatter of littie surprise that
some passages escaped his notice,
bis vision at rimes being doubtless
someivhat clouded by warrn, loving,
regard for his brother.

"1 have lately been examining
soi-e old volumes of the Wesley
poetry, and collating the original

v 'ioswith our present hymn-
book, and if my reverence for
Charles' good taste bias been some-
what loivered by the process, that
for his grand eider brother hias been
heightened. A finer critic than John
Wesley is seldoin met with.

I do sior think a larger bymn-
book is needed, but rather the con-
trary. My idea of a hymn-book for
public ivorship is that it should not
contain hyns which, however fine
and beautiful as poemns for private,
personal, or closet devotion, are flot
suited for public worihip ; and those
bymnns which are seidem used had
better bc left out. It seemns ro me
that at rixe outside 8oo hymns is the
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utmost that ought to be allowed, and
I should myself prefer and advocate
a smallernumber.

"With reference to the question
of finance, I would say that I am
not sure whether the increased
facility for multiplying copies, and
the immense demand for one com-

mon Methodist hymn-book, would
not be more productive in the long
run than three or four distinct hyrmn-
books for Britain, for Canada, for
the United States, and for Australia,
while a sort of Zollverein arrangement
would furnish the means of dividing
the profits."

BOOK NOTICES.

Officiai Report on the Ontario Educa-
tional Exhibit and the Educationai
Features of the nternationai Ex-
hibition at Philadelphia, 1876.
By J. GEORGE HODGINS, LL.D.
Large 8vo., pP. 306. Toron to:
Hunter, Rose & Co.
Every Canadian must have felt

proud of the magnificent Educa-
tional Exhibit of the Provirce of
Ontario at the Centennial Exhi-
bition. Indeed, it challenged the
attention and admiration of visitors
from all parts of the globe, and was
generally admitted to hold a fore-
most place among all the educa-
tional exhibits of that grand collec-
tion of the highest results of civiliza-
tion from the whole world. In this
large and sumptuous volume Dr.
Hodgins, the accomplished Deputy
Minister of Education for Ontario,
has prepared an exhaustive report
on the subject to which he has de-
voted the best energies of his life.
It is characterized by even more
than his usual thoroughness, accu-
racy, and good taste; and presents,
we judge, the best conspectus extant
of the state of educational science

throughout the world. Its plan is
extremely comprehensive. It gives
first, a succinct account of the late
Paris and Vienna Exhibitions, as
well as of that at Philadelphia. It
gives then a detailed account of the
Ontario Educational Exhibit, with
the flattering opinions thereon of
the public press and of distinguish ýd

educationists, together with a sketch
of our educational institutions by
the H on. Adam Crooks, Q.C., M.P.P.

The remaining and much larger
section of the work is occupied with
an account of the educational ex-
hibits of other countries at Philadel-
phia, and of the state of education in
foreign countries not so represented.
This important section gives a dis-
tinct conception of educational pro-
gress in the several Provinces of
Canada, in the United States, Great
Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Russia, Switzerland, Germany, Aus-
tria, Hungary, Greece, Servia, Rou-
mania, Italy, Belgium, Spain, Portu-
gal, Egypt, China, Japan, Brazil,
Australia, and the Sandwich slands.
The compilation of the valuable in-
formation here given has been a
labour involving great research and
has laid all educationists under great
obligation. The book is illustrated
by a number of admirably engrand
wood cuts of the exhibition buildings
and of the Canadian and other exhib-
its. We commend the volume to
the study of all who are in:erested-
and what patriot is not ?-in cur
educational institutions. It is a
ground of denominational gratifica-
tion that to the labours, during a long
series of years of a distinguisied
member of our own Church, who
now occupies its foremost official
position, is due, more than to any
other man, the success of the noble
educational system of our country.
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Ouffines of i'febrewv Grammtlar. By
GUSTAVUS IiICKELLi, D.D., Pro-
fessor of 'rheology at Innsbruck.
Revised by the author, and anno-
tated by the transiator, SAMUEL
IVES CLJRTIss, Doctor of Philo-
sophy, Leipzig. Pubiished by F.
A. Brockhaus, Leipzig, 1877. Ap-
pleton & Co., New York.

Erxgiish and Amnerican Hebrew
scholars wvill be very grateful to the
genial pastor of the Anierican chapel
at Leipzig for this translation of Dr.
Bicke)l's work, especially in view of
the great improvemnents and addi-
tions which are to be found in this
edition as compared with the Ger-
maxi. For it the author has thor-
oughliv revised and amended the
original text. Dr. Delitzsch has con-
tributed to it some paragraphs on
the prose and metrical accents. A
highly valuabie and interesting table
of Semitic characters by Dr. Euting
of Strasburg has been appended.
And Dr. Curtiss has himself added
not a littie to the convenience and
value of the work by a table of con-
tents, various indexes, and numerous
important foot-notes.

This w9ork is not an eiemrentary
Gramrnar of the Hebrewv language,
but rather a philological investigation
into that language as connected with
the other great branches of the
Sernitic famiiy. Hence, for its full
appreciation at ieastsoine eienentary
knowiedge of Arabic and Syriac is
alniost indispensable. The author
seeks to trace the present inflections
of Hebrew back through the pro-
cesses of their deveioprnent to ear-
lier if not original forrros. 1-ence
as many of these eariier formns are
stili retained in Arabic, this work
forms an admirable introduction to
th;ý study of Seinitic Gramnmar. The
great priricipie xvhich Dr. Bickell
follows consistently throughout his
work is this: that ail inflection in
Hebrew, the internai as iveli as the
external, is nothing but the resuit of
the juxta-position of roots. Our
very limnited acquaintance ivith the

parent stock of the Semitic languages,
renders the search for those original
forms, from the synthesis of which
the existing forms of 'nords are de-
rived, exceedingly difficut. This
search Dr. Bickeli bas wvith no or-
dinary abiiity and no littie success
attempted, and the resuits of his in-
vestigation, as detailed in the littie
work before us, must be of the high-
est interest to ail Semitic schoiars.
The value of the work is evidenced
by the fact that somte of the leading
Hebrew teachers of Engiand and
America are already recomniending
it to, their students.

Bapisima a Thrpee-fold Testirnoiy,-
Water - babtismn, Sbirit - baptism,
and the Baptism of Fire. By the
Rev. JOHN LATHERN, Charlotte-
town.

Our accomplished and versatile
contributor, the Rev. J. Lathern, bas
in this littie work presented an ad-
mirable compendium of the argu-
ments on the doctrine of baptism,
which are accepted as conclusive by
at ieast nine-tenths of the Churches
of Christendom. This immense
majority in favour of this inte:-pre-
tation affords, at least, a very strong
presumption of its correctness.
Brother Lathern's book gives evi-
dence of deep and thorough study
of the subject, and his cor.clusions
are presented in attractive and lucid
forrn before the reader. His book
is admirably adapted for popular
circulation, especiaily among young
converts who are exercised in mind
on the subject of baptism, andi who
are desirous of arriving at definite
zonclusions based upon scriptural
authority. The author does us the
honour to quote from our book on
the Catacombs of: Rome, the early
and unconscious art-record in favour
of effusion or sprinkling, and the
direct tez-tiinony of many inscriptions
in dexnonstra-tion of the baptism of
infants--a line of evidence which,
'ne think, is of great importance ini
determn-Lnng this controversy.
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Soýigs of Chiristian Life and WVork.
Bjy'l. BOWMAN STEPHENLNSON,
1.A., %vith introduction by W.
Mor-ley Punshon, LL.D. 8vo. pp.
64. S. Rose Toronto and Methi-
odist B3ook Roorns, Monrreal and
H-Ialifax. Price io cents.
Our friend, Mr. Bowman Stephen-

son, bias devoted lîimself with en-
thusiasm to the work to -%vhich he
bas been providentially called, the
rescue of littie orphan xvaifs "from
the Arabia l>etraSa of the stony
streets" of London, and their trans-
fer to the " Arabia Felix of happy
Canadian homes." The history of
this noble philantrophy, with four
engravings of the Homes in Eng-
land and in Canada, are given in
this book. It also contains thirty-
six approved " Gospel Hymns " with
music, many of wvhich. arq Mr.
Stephenson's own composition. That
gentleman wvas the first who " sang
the Gospel" in Great Britain, long
before either Mr. Phillips or Mr.
Sankey. During bis visit te Canada
we hope that he wiil sing in miany
of our assemblies those songs of
Zion wvhichi have wvon their winsoine
way into the hearts of the roughs of
the New Cut and Lambeth Lane,
ainong whoin he bas carried on suc-
cessful evangelistic work, and which
have charmied the culturcd ears of
immense audiences at '1righton and
London. The Home maintains 450
children and needs liberal aid. TIhe
profits of this book and ail other
monies received during biis visit are
sacredly devoted to the support of
the children. We hiope that many
in Canada ivili show their practical
sympathy with this gr'and Christian
enterprise by their liberal contribu-
tions.

Th/e MVetlo£iist Quarter/1y Iieview,
JulY, 1877.
One of the most valuable features

in this admirable Quarterly is the
veteran editoi's keen and trenchant
reviews of current literature-especi-
ally biblic;1! and scientific. Dr.
Whedon keep!i thoroughily posted in

these departîments, and maintains a
sharp look-out for the vagaries of the
scientists, whicli are flot allom-ed te
pass without challenge and exam-
ination. The other articles in the
current nimber arc a discriminative
review of Pope's Theology ; a well-
deseî ved eulogy on President Grant's
Indian Policy ; an interesting ac-
count of Mrs. Pearce Reeves, a
noted female prencher ; an examina-
tion of the position of Liberia at the
Centenr.ial ; a history of the Freed-
nmen of the United States since the
war ; a refutaticia of the misrepre-
sentations of the New «York Inde-
tendent on the status of Methodism
in American cities ; aA . a judicious
paper on the doctrine of holiriess.

The Pobi.Zar Science Mfonth/y. July
and August. $5.0o a year; with
supplement, $7.00.
No periodical coming to this office

is more highly prizei than the
Popu lar Sci*ence Mlont/ iy. 1 t is t hie
most c)iplete reflection of the scien-
tific and philosophic progrcss of the
age that we know. It prese,,ts the
course of contenîporary thought on
subj.ects of leadingr interest as ex-
pressed b>' the ablest minds in Eng-
land, France, Germany, and America.
From its doctrines we are ofîen
compelled to dissent, especially on
the subject of evolution, of which it
is the uncompromising advocate.
But it keeps one abreast of current
researches, and it candidly gives
both sides of the case. Among its
recent contents are the following:
Herbert Spencer on the Evolution
of the Family; a New 'Iheory of the
Tides, by Prof. Schneider; an inter-
esting account of the Discovery of
the Circulation of the Blood ; the
Zodiacal Lighit ;Atmospheric Pres-
sure and Life; Education as a
Scie-nce ; the 1lmport of Protoplasm ;
Climatic Influence of Vegetation;
the Seveing-mnachine in Political
Econoiny; the Mystery of the Pyra-
mids ; the Soul and the Future Life;
Is the Moon Dead? Gladston1e on
Montenegro; Christianity and Patri-
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otismn ; and many other articles of
great interest and importance.

T/he Por-t- C/iaplai; ana His Work-Z ai
Q)uebec. By the Rev. J. S. SYKI-ES.
8vo., pp. 54.
This is a very interesting pamphlet

by a Church of England clergyman
whomn we had the pleasure of meet-
ing at Quebec, who for many years
ha-; been engaged as the only regular
chaplain of the twenty thousand
seamen who annually visit the port
of Quiebec. He manifests a deep
and earnest sympathy with this ir.-
teresting yet spiritually destitute
class, and has been ehe means of
accomplishing mucli good among
them. J-e gives several pathetic in-
cidents of evangelistic labour among
the British and foreign sailors, and
has in many cases been the means
of communication between seafarers
to whom, dying far from home, lie
lias administered the last consola-
tions of religion, and their 'vives or
parents beyond the sea, to wvlom
every word of tidings of the loved
and lost one was Cidear as rernem-
bered kisses after deatli." The want
of a mariners' church and of a
"iregular buiît parson of their own,"
as the sa*lors say, is one mucli
felt ir. Quebec. For tlie suppiy of
this wvant contributions are solicited.
Any donations remtâted by sympa-
thizers wvitli this project te. the Rev.
Mr. Sykes at Quebec, will g-reatly
assist a most wvortliy o'uject.

T/he Di7/ne Au/Who? y of t/he Bibe.
By tlie Rev. LE Roy HOOKER.
8VO, PP. 27. Mý,etliodist Book
Roon-s.
This pamphlet is a trenchant: re-

v'iew of Mr. Roy's recent teaching on
the subject of Catholicity and In-
spiration. The autho-r goes at once
to the very core of the matter-tFe
inost dangerous and Jeadly fea-
ture of that teaching,--Mr. Roy's
virtual denial of tlie Divine au-
thority of the Scripture. Ile ex.
poses the sophistry of the arguments

by wvhich that authority is assailed,
and demionstrates the vital essential-
ity of the doctrine of the Divine in-
spiration and paramounit authority
of those Scriptures as ihe very foun-
dation of our faith and final ground
of appeal in ail matters of religious
obligation. I ts general circulation
among our people cannet fail to con-
firi- their faith in the oracles of God
as our only rules of doctrine and
practice.

7'enierance Gainpazg-n Tracts. By
W. H. WITHROWV, M.A. Metho-
diat Book Rooms, Toronto, Mon-
trea:', and Hii!rIax, and ail Book-
sellei ".

These pamphlets are reprints of
the articles on various aspects of the
temperance question which have ap-
peared in this Magazine. They
have been re-publislied in tract forma
by request, for use in the temperance
campaign waging in several parts of
the country. Active campaigners
have borne testimony to their value
in this service. Tliey are offered at
the followving cheap rates per hun-
dred :Prohibition, $3.00o; The
Liquor Traffic, $3.oo ; The Bible
and Temperance, $7.00; Is Alcoliol
Food?ý $3.00; and the Physiological
Effects of Aicohol, $7.00.

Th'le clergymian's new magazine,
T/e Comblèlee Pr-each1er, opens with
wvith a translation of a powverful ser-
mon just prepared for the press by
the great German preacher, Prof.
Christiieli. It contains, also, able
sermons by Spurgeon and Arclibisliop
Tait of Engiand, and by Jolin Hall
and J. P. Newman of the States;
also a compreliensive report of a
sermý,;. 'oy Rev. Dr. Broadus, the
author of " The J-Jistory of Preach-
mng." The objeci of this morithly is
to print, in full, sermons by the most
representative divines of ail denom-
mnations .n the world]. This montlily
is publishe ' at $2.00 per year, by tlie
publishers of Thte illetropoiitan Pui-
pit, 21 Barclav Stree, Newv York.
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RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

METHODIST CHURCHES, ENGLAND.
The Annual Conference of the

Primitive Methodists met at Scar-
borough in june. This Conference
is peculiar in its constitution, as it
consists of one-third ministers and
two-thirds laymen. There were
nearly two hundred representatives,
the largest number that was ever in
attendance. Three ministe-s were
present from Canada and one lay-
mnan frorn New South Wales. The
Church is prospering greatly in the
Australian Colonies. The 1 crease
of memrbers in the whole Connexion
is about 4,000. Some of the funds
are largely deficient, particularly
the Missionary and Superannuated
Funds, though the latter is largely
aided by the profits of the Book
Room.

There is great demand for addi-
tional ministers in the Southern
world. Sixty young men were re-
ceived as candidates for the ministry.

The Bible Christian denom«nation
has formed its missions in Aulstralia
into a separate Conference. There
are twenty-five ministers and one
thousand eight hundred and twventy-
five menLbers, with encouraging
prospects.

The Welsh Calvinistic Methodists
have just held their General Assem-
bly in London. They report an in-
crease of 5,700 members, have 12,-

oo-imunicants on the roll, and
the C.onference collections amounted
last year to $836,025.

We go to press too early to report
the proceedings of the Wesleyan
Conference, but we are glad that
there has been an increase in the
membership of about nine thousand,
and that one hundred and eighty
candidates are recommended by the
Examining Committee to be re-

ceived on trial at the Conference.
An irreparable Ioss has been sus-
tained in the sudden removal of the
Rev. G. T. Perks, M.A., who was
seized with paralysis while preach-
ing, and neyer rallied. He was only
sixty years of age. He was an in-
valuable Missionary Secretary, and
occupied a foremost place in the
Confercnice. The last lines which
he gave out in the pulpit were,-

While I draw this fleetixig breath,
When my eyes shail c1o-se ini dcath,
When 1 rise to worids unknown
And behold Thec on Thy tbrone,
Rock of Ages, c1eft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thme"

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
UNITED STATES.

Our brethren in the States are
very busy just now,,vitih camp-meet-
ings and Sunday-school conventions,
at Chautauqua. Sea Cliff, and other
places. These services are, doubt-
less, of great benefit to the Church.
But for them many would probably
backslide by their attendan:e at
watering places. It is computed
that fifteen thousand people attended
the meeting at Sea Cliff on a recent
Sabbath.

Great efforts have been made to
increase the Missionary income, but
the debt,which exceeds $130,ooo, still
remains as a great incubus. Bishop
Andrews has returned fromi his tour
round the world, and reports good
results respecting the missions in
Europe. Bishop Wiley, wl.o ivas
formerly a Chinese missionary, by
the time these notes reach our read
ers wili have gone to Japan, thence
to China. He takes with him some
-idditional miss ionaries, whose ap-
pointment has been secured by
special donations, and a guartnteed
maintenance for a certain time.
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The mission in Bulgaria has suf-
fered much reverse, owing to the
wvar in Turkey, but the following,
frorr the Superintendent, breathes
the true martyr spirit -,- " The mis-
sionaries are ready and willing to
stay at their post and suifer even
unto death, be it from the hiands of
4,he Turks, Bulgariats, or Russians,
if thereby the cause of Christ can
be advanced, or if the Bulgarians, at
this time, would show any especial
concern for their souls and salva-

rtion, which, 1 amn sorry ta say, is not
the case. On the contrary, the
mind of every one is so taken up
with the war that no one wants to
hear a word in regard to religion.
1 have stored away my books, and
thise of the mission, together w.%ith
al) furniture, in the large, dry, and
ai-y cellar of my bouse. SVea
neighbours have done the same ;
thus wve hope to save our little
"property from being destroyed."1

The idea is somewhat prevalent
that the Methodists in the States
are flot so strict on the class-meeting-
question as we are. There is, no
doubt, too much laxity among us al
in this respect; but the following
deserves attention :-" The Metho-
dists of this city (Baltimore) believe
in class-meetings. Fayette Street
Church has a membership of seven
hundred, and five hundred and fifty
of theni attend the class-meeting.
A great revival has lately taken
place under Dr. France. A i-flan
knoivn throughout the city as the
owner of a dozen saloons, visited
his church one evening, ivas con-
victed, wvent to the altar and wvas
converted, and, of course, the sa-
loons were closed at once. Fifteen
comnmittees of ladies have been
organized ta assis t the pastor in
caring for- the extraordinary large
numnber of probationers added ta
the Church during the revival.

The union inovement spreads.
The Methodist Protestant Church,
which split into sections, North and
South, mainly on the slaveiy ques-

tion, has recently effected a union
at Baltimore, where thîe Conferenceýs
met.

Bishop Marvin, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, has nearly
completed his tour around the world.
His letters, published in the Nash-
ville Christefai Advocate, are full af
missionary matter, which will be of
permanent value ta the churches.
Our brethren of the Church South
are struggling hard ta redeeni their
Publishing House froni its embar-
rassment. We wish theni success.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CANADA.
Great anxiety -as feit respecting

the Assembly, which met in Halifax
in june, as it was known that the
case of Rev. D. J. Macdonnel, which
has Sa much agitated the Church
during the last year, was ta be de-
cided, and fears were entertained
that a disruption might be the re-
sult ; but, happily, this was avoided,
as Mr. Macdonnel iriformed the As-
sembly that, notw;thstandizig doubts
and difficulties which perplexed his
mmnd, he adhered ta the tea 'ing of
the Cnurch as contained in the
Confession of Faith. This an-
nouncemnent wvas received with great
cheering, and thanksgiving was pre-
sented ta God for the gracious in-
terposition, by which the Church
had been saved from a calamity
that seemed to be impending.

The Pan-Presbyterian Council bas
been held at Edinburgh, at which
there were representatives from ail
parts of the world. The sessions
were seasons of great spiritual en-
joyment. The famous aId city has
often been the scene of remarkable
Church Councils, but probably none
equal to this wvas ever held within
its precincts. Thie Presbyterianism
of the world ivas- thus brought ta-
gether. At some of the sessions as
many as five thousand persons were
in attendance. The number of de-
legates was limited ta three hundred.
The expenses amounted ta $75,000.
A similar gathering is ta be held at
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Philadeiphia, U.S., in i88o. When
will the Methodists throughout the
world hold such a Council?

We regret that a few miniFters
and others, who refused to Juin the
Presbyterian union in CanaJda, have
entered an action against the Church
for the recovery Of .'ooooo, Term-
poralities Fund, to which they con-
ceive they are entitted, and so,
thereby, vexatious litigation will
trouble those who have endeavoured
to promote the un;ficati&,n of the
Church.

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA.
The incomne of the Missionary

Society lias flot been equal to the
wants of the Church, so that no
further aggressive movements can
be made. The tide of emigration
conveys several hundreds duripig the
season to Manitoba, for whom pro-
vision should be made. The Metho.
dist Chu.ch occupied the North-
west when there were few but In-
dians in that distant land. Ground
long occupied should be held, and
inroads should bc made on the heath-
endom beyond. In the niissionary
districts of the Toronto Conference
alone, this significant phrase is found
nine times in the published Minutes,
" One wanted," which means that
tis additic>nal number of places
could be occupied if means were
forthcoming to supply them. Surely
when the finger of God points to
places of usefulness, His people are
bound to, make provision for their
occupancy.

The Presidenit of the Toronto
Conferen:ýe and the Clerical Mis-
sionary Treasurer have visited Ma-
nitoba and held an ordination ser-
vice at Winnipeg, at which three
candidates were fully set apart to
the ministry by the imposition of
hands.

We are glad to learn that the
camp-meeting at Lachuie, Montreal
Conference, was a season of great
spiritual powe-r, when several pro-
fessed to be made new creatures in
Christ Jesus. We hope to give an

accouint of the camp-meeting at
Grimnsby in our next.

We are sorry to record that the
poor Oka Indians have been the
objects of a further persecution,
and several of them were imprisoned,
but, on being brouglit up for trial,
no bill was found against them ; and
now their lawyer lias entered an
action for the recovery of damnages
for false imprisoient. There seems
to be some indication of appearance
that the Dominion Governnment will
take steps to settIe the grievances
of these long-injured people, whose
sufferings, during the last few years,
lias been a sad stain upon our boast-
ed civilization.

By the dreadful catastrophe whicli
lias befallen the city ce St. John,
New Brunswick, the Methodists of
that city were great sufferers. Three
of their churches were destroyed in
the conflagration which swept over
so large a part of the city. Familles
which were wealthy a few hours; be-
fore are now compelled to depend,
ffor some time, on charity. The
Montreal Conference was in session
when the news flashed over the
wires as to what had befallen our
brethren, and, in a littie time, $306
were collected and sent to the re-
lief of the sufferers. Large sums
have been collected for the general
fund, but several years ivili CdanSe
before the people can be in sucîi a
condition of comfort as they were
prior to the fire. We are especially
sorry to leara that somne of our su-
perannuated ministers and widows
have lost their ail. The New Bruns-
wick aid Prince Edward Island
Conference, to which St. John be-
longs, have appointed deputations
to visit England, the Ujnited States,
and the Western portions of Canada,
to obtain relief for the sufferers. We
trust that wherever they go they will
meet the kindly greeting which the
circumistances of the case so impera-
tively demand. Ncw is the time for
us to prove our Connexio-nal sym-,
pathy. The Presbytery of Toronto
have appointed a day for collections
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in aid of the Preshyterians in St.
John. Other denominations are
acting a similar part, and we feel
sure that the Methodists in the Do-
minion will not fail to do their duty
in this time of great distress.

The History of Mr. Spurgeon's
church is wonderful. Twenty-three
years ago, Mr. Spurgeon became the
pasi or. The Tabernacle was opened
in i86t, having cost $i56,66o. It
will seat 6,ooo persons. At the close
Of 1854 there were 313 members, now
there are more than 5,ooo. A Pastors
College for the training of young
men is maintained, also an orphan-
age. The -inmates of the latter are
240 boys, who are fed, clotheul, and

educated. Forty-five men are kept
at work in the city as colporteurs.
A Sunday-school of i,ooo, is one of
the adjuncts of the church, and to the
list may be added benefit societies
and unions of great variety.-E. B.

NOTE.-The New Brunswick Con-
ference, which we had the pleasure
of visiting, and where we received
much kindness, reports a corisider-
able increase in membership, and
an advance, we think, in ail the
Connexional funds. Full notes of
our visit are crowded out of this
number. The Nova Scotia Confer-
ence reports also substantial increase
in every department. ED.

Tabular Record of Recenit Deaths.

Pr&,ios in the 8ight of the Lord i8 the death of i8 sints."

NAME. CIRCUIT. RESIDENCE. AGE DATE.

Mrs. Ann Griffiri . . .. Lit'Ie Harb'r,N.S Lewis Head 7. 5 Mar. 14, 1877.William Rogers ... Darlington, 0.. Darlington .... 25 Apr. 18,
Henry Copp ........ Derby, N.B.... English Settle't. 92 "28,"

Timothy Jones .. Woodslee, 0 .. Essex Centre..- 48 "29,
Sophia Beasley .1Hamilton ist, 0. Hamiliton .... 74 MaY 4,
Mrs. John D. Burt...Hamnilton 3rd,O 'Hamilton .... 28 "4,

Mary fane-O'Brien .. Tyrconnel, O0. Tyrconnel .... i9 I,
Diai ike . Aultsville, O0. Aultsville .... 72 15,

Stephen Mack...Mill Village,N.S Mill Village .85 1 6y
Elias Adamis.......Oxford Centre,OÏOxford .... 59 "23,

J. Benson Steed .... Hamilton ... Bermuda .... 41 "23,

John Leake........Beaverton, 0 .. Beaverton .... 76 "26,

Allen Ferris........Lansdowne, 0..~ Lansdowne .. 83 "28,"

John Chapman ... PortgeLaprairie Port'gre L>prarie .. cc 29>
James Harper......Carlisle, O .... Harper's Cor'rsý 8o, ci 30, c
Cornelia Spencer .................. Henrysburgh, Q', 48 June 3,
Rev. Henry Pope .... tHalifax South.. Halifax .... 188 Jjuly 6,

ERRATU.-In Dr. Stewart's article on St. Paul, in the July number, on
page Sz, line 7, for " Churches of India" read IlChurches of Judea'

Ail business commuinications with reteronce to tliis Magazzne should be addressed to the
Ras-. S. P.O30; cend ail lltorary communications or contributions to the Res-. W. H. WITHROW,
M.A., Toronto.
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"I1 NEED IHEE, PRECIOUS JESUS 1il

Music by TlUrav Wrnsu. Mus. Biach. Hamnilton, Ont

I~~I r

rit et diin. A- MN.

11J nerd Thee, precious Jesus!
For 1 arn full of sin;

My soul is dark and guilty,
Miy heart is dead within;

I need t~he ecansing fountain,
WYhore I Oaa always fiee-

The blood of Christ most precious,
The sinaer's perfect plea.

2 I need Thee, blersed Jesus 1
For I arn very poor ;

A strauger and r. plgrim,
1 have no earthly store;

1 need the love of Jesus
To cheer mie on rny way,

To guide my doubti.ng footstepe,
To be :yStrengtbi ad Stay.

a 1 need Tisea, blessed Sesus 1
And hope to sea Theo moon,

Encircled wlth thse rainbowv,
And seatcd on Thy throno;

There, with Thy blood-bought chIldre>
My joy shahl ever be

ro bing Thy praises, Jesus-
To gaze, my Lord, on Tice.


